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; gtw ^avtrtismtntis. ard Hewlett was set upon by a mob of Whigs and 
robbed, in 1783.. Joseph, son of Colonel Hewlett, 
settled on the river St. John, on the farm now 
owned and occupied by his son, Richard. His 
wife’s maiden name was Clarissa Winslow. Their 
children were: Thomas, who married Ann Sloan ; 
Charlotte, who married Thomas Gilbert, late 
ber for Queen’s ; Richard, who married Margaret 
Paddock ; Bradford and Samuel, unmarried, 
Thomas, Richard and Bradford are wealthy farm
ers. Richard is a captain of the volunteers ; 
Thomas is a Justice of the Peace for Queen’s.

Hughes, Richard, born near Londonderry, Ire
land, came to New Brunswick in 1823. He first 
settled at the head of Cumberland Bay, but in the 
year 1845 moved to Washademoak, on lot number* 
thirteen, where he died. Ills wife’s maiden name 
was Martha Porter. Their children were : John, 
who married Caroline Philips ; James, Mary Gib-" 
son; Matilda, William Klliott; Robert, unmar
ried ; David, Eleanor Day ; Thomas, Elizabeth 
Nash.

In the winter of 1874 John Hughes shot a moose 
between Salmon River and Lake Stream which, 
measured eight feet seven inches from the top of the 
hoof to the summit of the shoulder. The animal 
trotted with uninterrupted pace through the snow 
five feet deep.

Watchman.advertisements. $ew ^advertisements.yew Advertisements. Charleston, South Carolina, an addresser of Sir 
Henry Clinton in 1780, no doubt the same person.

Kennedy, Joseph, born in the county of Derry, 
Ireland, came to St. John in 1842 and settled at 
White’s Cove. His wife, Mary Christie, was grand
daughter of John Christie, a Major iu the British 
army. Their children were : James, who manned 
Mary McLean ; Andrew—Sarah Branscomb ; Wil
liam—Mary Ann Gale; also Joseph, Matilda J., 
Mary A., Margaret E. and Julia M. William is a 
comfortable farmer at Young’

Keith, Daniel, a U. E. Loyalist and a sergeant in 
the. British service, came to St, John in 1783, 
and was a grantee of that city. This is, no doubt, 
the Daniel Keeffe spoken of by Sabine. He sub
sequently settled in New Canaan, where he was one 
of the early pioneers of that remote part of the 

His wife’s maiden name was Elizabeth 
Disborough. Their children were : George, who 
married Abigail Clark ; John, Sarah Alward ; 
James, Elida Price; Samuel, Mehetable Humph
reys ; Robert, Mary Alward ; Merritt, Isabella 
Price; Henry, Margaret Humphreys ; Thomas, 
Mary Keenan ; Josiah, Ann Clark : Nehemiah, 
Edith Starkey ; Daniel, Rachel Alward : Charles, 
Mehetable Corey; Elizabeth, Charles Alward: 
Charlotte, Louis Alward.

Charles, who has been for many y 
of the Peace, is the only member of t 
ily now living in Queen’s.

1830 he moved to the Grand Lake and aubse- G^K.tihwS ln° j,816’
quently, in 18i0, to the settlement now known as ‘wo, ch,ldren> Elizabeth and Mary
the Hughes Settlement, parish of Johnston. • His “f'. d and seven years, respectively »enr
wife’s maiden name was Achsah Harris, sister of: ^ g — «nd.blcame
Revs. Philip Edward and Nunn Morgan Harris of, Si’ ,eween Canaan mil Bnltenmt Ridge. 
London, Eng. Their children were : Thomas, who’ ,lhe »«nt, M|
married Amy Cromwell ; William M., Annie Mer- f^ly °a Accouttiof the respectai,ility of the f.ra- 
ritt Corey ; Joint H., Mary Ann Hopkins, and af- ,£.®”.d !ro n ‘.'if ***cflt an,J even
terwards Anne Turner ; David,-Eliza Pierce; Ed- d^d^a """ii'6'" °f, °"c, hu°-

P’“Vra; H nja'i“in N-’ SW* t,iey searched duTgently for ^deven days.'the1 chfh 
Good, Martha, William Humphreys ; Edwin, dreu were never recovered. At the margin of a

K=,H„aiVekl0ÿ>,k'c8'8 ^,r-nd the X weï7™lXem7y iraced,"<;'r,no!d Xb'
^epressLninX^SX^te feg’ tXi *IK

year. His wife died in 1868, aged 70 years. dew. These particulars I have obtained from a
Humphreys, William, settled in New Canaan, on gentleman now living,—Mr. Alexander Macdonald 

the farm now owned and occupied by his grand- —one of the searching party. The little ones must 
son, Cyrus Humphreys. IIis children were : Mary, have suffered greatly, for, in addition to lack of 
who married Wesley Perry ; John, Elizabeth food, they were scantily clothed and barefoot at a 
Corey ; Elizabeth, Gardner Corey; Margaret, season when the nights wore frosty and cold. At 
Henry Keith ; Mehetable, Samuel Keith ; David, : length, however, they fell into the hands of Indians 
Martha Thorn ; Stephen, unmarried. and were not heard of for many years. In the year

Cyrus Humphreys had the first mowing machine 1829 the elder met her father on the street in Saint 
in New Canaan. William Humphreys picked up, John, and knew him. At that moment his hat 
in 1875, on the Canaan River Rank, on his father’s chanced to blow off, when she picked it up and 
farm, a copper coin, bearing date 1730, which is now handed it to him, but was, of course, unrecognised, 
in the writer’s possession. She afterwards married and returned home to visit

Hunter, James, born in Glasgow, Lanarkshire, her fparents ; but, for her, civilization, with its re* 
Scotland, February 28, 1763, and was apprenticed strain to and monotony, had no charms. Her nn- 
when quite young to a Mr. McLeod, a brewer. He ture had blended with that of the tameless hunter, 
left his native, country for Boston, August 28, 1793, who sees God in clouds and hears him in the wind 
the vesselz which contained many passengers, in- —a fac-simile of Longfellow’s Hiawatha. The 
eluding six French noblemen, being well nigh younger was of a more affectionate nature and 

kea by a waterspout and afterwards by a never surrender herself entirely to savage
storm, in which it was necessary to cut away the She never married, but when a young woman
foremast But the execrations heaped upon the returned home and died peacefully in her father’s 
British sovereign on the following Fourth of July house, 
were too much for his loyal Scotch spirit, and ac
cordingly he left the republican shores for a more 
congenial clime, arriving in St. John in Septem
ber^ 1794. Here he entered into business, but not 
liking the trade, opened a shop on King street.
He purchased from a Frenchman five acres of land 
at Reed’s Point for fifty-five gallons of ale. He 
took out his freedom of the city January 29tl#V

.“.riasteJEi -Ulicate of memtarzhip KXdrew’“ ,?£ §±SfcLta “dou the wSdlS 
■e»1 of^hichi, dated 1781 showing that he*wà, a SCtfMstSkft
S^hTl In 17Q7°hôC ^f°a, lle le.f; 1862, during which time he was the chief practising
Scotland. In 1-97 he moved to the Macpiapit physician in that section of country.
Lake, and the barn which he built a short time A characteristic of Dr. Little was a white lock 
afterwards is still Standing. The boards of this that rose like a streak of snow immediately oyer 

Tt, ,ya«nH!’ychl.n‘^/.and the forehead in the margin of the hair, a peculiarly

ShCHeton MaraJn’JameB’AMari0nw^Za- S3K.
a’rV h’ Margaret, George, Agnes, William wife.a maiden name was Mary Ann Fowler, 

and John Henderson, fan of these when between daughter of Joshua Fowler, of St. John. He had 
the ages of eighteen and twenty-fight, died of con- twelve children,—five sons and seven daughters. A 
sumption. James married Miss Hannah Lnnn, portrait of his father, William Cooper I.ittle, drawn 
August 18,1811, by whom he hail nine children, C Mr. A. Fuwlcr in 1835^ E0W hangs in the parlor

“™r-
and are the oldest couple in the parish of Canning. n Jwm, born in England, settled on
They have thirty-four grand children and thirty- * if’ °D -nr vjnow occl‘PJet^ by
six great grand children. John H. and James, Archibald Langley. He had two sons—John and 
James L., son of John IL, and George, son of °®?r.8e- The latter married Mary Jane Caldwell, 
James, are enterprising farmers. George D., son w a raœfortable farmer on Cumberland Bay. 
of John H., is a merchant at Indian town. . ^°bni born mlreliind, came to St. John
M, Philip, Jolin, Timothy and Jabez, D. E-. now^an*SLpisdty'^hie dISghtordn-tow, 

LOTalista, were grantees of St. John. The first set- Mrs. Andrew Lipsett. HU, wife’s maiden name 
ed m Carleton, where hia wm the second house. waa J„|m„ton. His children were: David, who 

HehadtwoKns.Roherlaod Samuel. Robert set- married Elizabeth Ginn; Andrew-Mary White ; 
tied on the Washademoak Lake. Hia wife’s William, who moved to the United States; Mar- 
maiden name was Fanny Kelly. Their children garet, who married Robert Snodgrass. The only 
were; John, who married M'ssLnmaree; Samuel, Lipselts now living in Queen’s are descendants of 
Miss Vincent ; Charles Sarah Beiyea ; Leonard, David. Andrew and John, sons of David, are com- 

. .» J^bœlto, Thomas Cane ; Mary Ann, fortable farmers, the former being one of the chief
Robert Appleby; Nancy, James Summerville; lumbermen in Queen’s. William Lipsett, of Port
erai, and Sam™X neyc7m7r’rtodT~ ' Sr1’"'1” °f ^ 8Ch°0ner ia a of

Samuel’s wife’s maiden name was Sarah Greene.
Their children were: Philip, who married Ruth 
Springer ; Caleb, Tamar Gunter ; Samuel, Atinie 
Gidney; Elizabeth, Robert Jones; Hannah, Jo
seph Beiyea ; Phrebe, James McLeary ; Jane, David 
Wright; Mary and Margaret, unmarried,

Irons, horn in the county of Derry, Ireland, in 
18i8, and came to St. John in 1836. After a ten 
rears’ residence in that city, he settled on Young’s 
>eek, on the farm where he now lives. His wife’s 

maiden name was Jane Christie. His sons, Sam
uel, James and William, are farmers ; his son,
Christie, is a cartraan at Indiantown.

Jefferey, Peter, an officer in the Royal Artilery, 
born in Leith, Scotland, settled in St. John, in 
1841. His children were : Robert, who married 
Nancy Carton, and William, who married Helen 
A. Roberts. They both now live in Waterboroqgh 

Bagdad, the latter at Partridge

{

they Say of it ! A few Facts for thk People.— 
There are but few preparations of medicines which have 
withstood the impartial judgment of the people for any great 
length of time. One of these is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Read the following and be convinced Thosu Robinson, 
Farnham Centre,P. Q., writes, “I have lieen afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and have tried many re
medies without any relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, and since then have had no attack of it. I would recom
mend it to all.”—J. 1L Earl, Hotel Keeper, West ShcH'ord, P.

writes, “I have been 1 rouble* with liver complaint for 
’Several years, and have tried different medicines with ilttle 
or/no Irenefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
gave me immediate relief, and I would say that I have 
it since with the heat effect. Noyne should be without it. I 
have tried it on my horses in caatt of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it equally as good for horse as for man.”—A. Maybec, 
Merchant, Warkworth, writes, “Ijhavc sold some hundreds of 
tiottles of Eclectric Oil, and it is pronounced by the public, 
* one of the best medicines they hfrve ever used It has done 
wonders In healing and relieving bain, sore throats, etc., and 
is worthy of the greatest confidcr :e.”—Joseph Rusan, Town
ship Percy, writes, “ I was persuw ed to try Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil for a lame knee which trouble me for three or four years, 
and I never foundjany thing like for curing lameness. It is 
a great public licneflt."—A. W. Ha nilton, Wavkworth, writes, 
“ For weeks i was troubled wit a swelled ankle, which 
annoyed me very much. Mr. Ma bee of this place induced 
me to try Eclectric Oil, and before one bottle was used I was 
cured, it Is a most remarkable nfedk-ine.”

S. N. THOMAS. l'HKL l N. Y.
And NORTHRUP A WMAN, Toronto, Ont.,

Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Noté.—Eclectric.—Selected and Electrized.

What |China, Parthia, Caspian.U|I. A. AUSTIN, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DEC. 16,1876LONDON HOUSE,
WHOLESALE.

*!
LETTERS FROM JUDGE HALL.Importers and Dealers in

• JUST OPENED BY ABOVE STEAMERS:— (special corrkspondkkcb of thk watchman.)
Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Meal, Pork,

Fish, Lime, Nails, Cordage,

PAINTS, OILS,OAKUM,TAR, PITCH, &c.

ROBERTSON'S WH1RF, - - INDIANTOWN, N. B.
ALL OBBEBS PRO* HT I. Y ATTENDED TO.

juoeM 6m

No. 2. J 
Washington, D. C., |

Senate Chamlier, Reporters’ Gallery, z 
Wednesday, Dec., 1876. j

BLUE AND BLACK

Nap Cloths and Elysians,SEPTEMBER, 1876. Editor oj the Watchman :—
As I commence my letter to you I am reminded 

of one of the Mark Twain stories, of a young lady 
of literary tastes and aspirations who sent an article 
to Mark for publication in his paper, with a request 
that he would send her some advice for the training 
of hei; genius. Marked replied, quoting the current 
theory* that a fish diet strengthened the brain, and 
advised her to eat two whales.

Not being addicted to whales, I write only on 
common diet.

i country.BLACK
OUR

I*
MATALESSE MANTLE CLOTHS, ITHE COLDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMFY AUTUMN IMPORTATIONSI
Fancy JMOONEPATH, N. B.,

Have in store and are manufacturing all the time

MERCHANT BAR IRON,
" * •' and Refined, comprising all aises in

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

RAILS TOR MUTES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,

3M€S,tHI8tiliHT SHIP SPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES

HAVE GIVEN TO

DRESS MATERIALS,* ears a Justice 
the Keith fem-EVERY DEPARTMENT Hughes, William, born in Wales in 1793, came 

to St. John in 1822, with his wife and one son. In.
Heaven’s blessing on the electoral colleges meeting 
this day in all the States to elect a President. 

Scarcely half of the Senators are in their seats.
The British Imperial Parliament has contained 

two colored M. P’s—the American Senate has one 
colored Senator and the House has several colored 
M. (7s.

This Chamber is well lighted by sky-light this 
bright, sunny day—the floor is commodious in size 
and surrounded by a gallery of five ascending rows 
of seats for spectators and reporters. Each Senator 
has a convenient mahogany chair and desk ; the 
desk convenient for writing and holding books arid

The J!READ CAREFULLY.
Samuel Osliorue, Soiihiasburg, syrs—“I was affected with 

Dyspepsia for nearly four years my lungs l»ecoming affected 
towards the last. I was induced to try the “ Shoshones Rem- 

1 After using three or four bottles I felt much better, 
and gained strength rapidly, my health improved steadily and 
rapidly, and when I had taken three or four bottles more, 
was quite restored to health and strength, and have cx- 
iierienced better health than for twenty years bçfore. I had 
been under the treatment of physicians before, but never re
ceived any material aid until I used your remedy."

A McKay, Truro, N. 8., says—“ he was very had with Liter 
plaint,hut used the ‘Shoshoneee Remedy,’ and in a month 

was as well aa he had ever been in his life. I am now in 
business and wish you (o send me three dozen by steamer.”

A. Wood, Consecon, 6ay«—**»* fried the ‘ Remedy’ 
for Liver Complaint and i\> with great success. I
have also used the ‘Shoshomv, i'iHs,’and find that they are 
as good as any I ever tried.”

Rev. John Scottjsays—“Mr. McKen/.Li-.iting suffered from 
an .attack of rheumatism, and was unable to move without 
help; but after taking a few bottle* of the ‘Shoehonees ’ was 
able to walk as well as ever.”
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles 81 ; Pills

For Bale Wholesale by T. B. BARKER Sc. 
BONN and A. t HIPMAlf SMITH. St. John. 
A VERY, BROWN Sc Co. and FORSYTH Sc Co.,

IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES.a full assortment for the

1

m
J. & J. MEGAN & CO.FALL AND WINTER TRADE, 1

They also manufacture to order NOW READY FOR INSPECTION & ORDERS,
Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,f ROOT PULPERS.

FTIHE suliscfibers call the attention of farmers and others to 
X a Machine, one of which is now to lie seen at our store, 
manufactured l>y Wii. Morrison, Sussex ; to be used for 
pulping roots and vegetables for the use of cattle. It is de
signed to pulp a bushel of potatoes or turnips in three min
utes, which, when mixed with etit liny or straw, effects a very 
great saving where a large number of cattle have to bo fed. 

For sale by
JARDINE Sc CO.

for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.
i All the aliove will be sold at lowest market rates,.and qua! 
ity guaranteed. For terms apply to "

JAMES DOMVI LLE * CO., Agente
No. 9 North Wharf, 8t. John

which shall have prompt attention. ê

i may 15 papers.
In the British Parliament, you recollect, there 

desks, the members being obliged to 
as they can, on their hats, caps or otherwise, and 
that the accommodation for visitors is quite 
limited.

DANIEL & BOYD.
**p23 25 cento a box.

SHIRT DEPARTMENT ! There are only one or two bund reel spec! 
present, the gallery not being occupied tm 
quarter of its capacity.

Senator Logan is sneaking ; his long, black,! 
straight hair and dark hue are suggestive of Indian

Senator Morton moves about with two canes.
Among the topics of social gossip here is the en

gagement of a young Englishman, Mr. Laughton, 
to Madame Bergman, a wealthy lady twenty years 
hia senior. In Buchanan’s day, this lady, as Miss 
iMacallister, of Philadelphia, was a frequent guest 
of the White Honse,—she and Miss Lane being in
timate. She is described as below the medium 
stature, with a wealth of golden hair whose color 
was Titian’s favorite ; brainy, cultivated and quick 
at repartee; gives superb dinners ; has a collection 
of paintings rarely rivalled ; and her house is on 

. H. Street, the Belgravia of Washington. |
The Senate, House of Representatives and the IT. 

S. Supreme Court meet at 12 M.
As Washington is about 77° West of London ; as 

each 15° of longitude makes one hour of difference 
jin time ; if the British Parliament meets at 5 p.ra.J 
then these different American aid British bodies) 
during the time of their sessions would assemble at 
about identically the sable hour, although by the 
clock five hours apart.

II o’clock, p. m.—The gallery 
The debate is getting warm, the subject being an 
enquiry why a nandful of soldiers was at St. Peters
burg, Va., on election day, 7th Nov. last. English 
law on the same matter is quoted ; some jocularity

ÜNI0N STREET STABLES,KING'S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES, h

CATARRH.JTBXT JTm. 3 BJTGiJYB BtOtJSB.
In this Department we hold a large stock of

TTOBSES, Carriages, Ac., of every description, to let. Su- 
Xlperior Coaches in attendance at all hour*, careful driv
en. Boarding Horses kept on reasonable terms. No burin*» 
done on the Lord’s day, except in cases of necessity.

J. B. HAMM, ^

HORSES and CAR*i 
RIAGES to Let. 3

i COACHES always 
; in attendance. GENTLEMEN’S

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS,
GENTLEMEN’S

FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS,
GENTLEMEN'S

Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY. - ■ VHorse, Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
DAVID CONNELL,

Proprietor.
■CATABRHiSCURED BY 

or I»cal appll- 
a weakness of 

lion, developing 
itself in the nasal organs first, afterwards extending to the 
throat and lungs, ending generally In Consumption, if not 
checked hy proper remedies. Pains in the head, hack, loins, 
and weakness In the kidneys, are its attendant diseases.

people have Catarrh than any other disease, eh 
as well as adults. It is easily cuipd. Thousands of 
some of host y years standing, have been entirely 
using the Grkat ConstitutionalCatarru Rkmkdy.

Price 81.00 per bottle. For sale by all Druggists and Medi
cine Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh and Certi
ficates to back the aliove, to

T. J. B. HARDING, Brockville, Out., 
Agent for the Dominion and Provi

octl4 ly

THOMAS H. KEOHAN, Portland Foundry. 4GILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

Portrait, Picture and Oval Frames,
AMO DEALER I»

ENGRAVINGS, PRINTS,
PLATES AMD C

REMOVED from old riand at No. 21, to
71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,(next doorOb Messrs. Hanington'e Drug store.) 

Ae-The new Establishment Includes an extensive Fancy 
Goods Dkpabtmjcnt, under the management of Mrs. Keohan. may«

JOSEPH Mi'AI'KE, Move

Lambswool and Merino Undershirts. cured by
LOOKING-GLASS

LOCKS.
(Late Angus McAfee,)

Also in Stock—A splendid assortment of
WAREHOUSE :!4

FANCY FLANNEL SHIBTINSS, Leckey, John, William, Robert and Hugh, four 
brothers, bom in Donegal, Ireland, settled in 1825 
on Coal Creek, on whose banks they may be con- * 
sidered the first settlers. Robert and Hugh are. 
still living, the former being a prosperous farmer. 
The Leckey family was originally from Scotland, 

of its ancestors served in the ranks of

Main Street, - - Portland, St. John, N. B. sep 30 ly

EXCHANGE DINING HALLIN MIXED COLORS.AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
! <r attention paid to Custom Shirt Depart 

ment. Geu.l .:u n can rely upon getting a perfect fit.
P.S.—Par

K 1 DOOR SOUTH OF BANKOV NEW BRUNSWICK. jGRAND is now half full.fei and some 
Oliver Cromwell.LIKELY,

GIFT ENTERPRISE ! " TOT DINNER served from II a. in. until 4 p. m.,con- 
. 1 sisting of Roast Turkey, Chicken, Duck, Beer, Soup,etc. 

A good Dinner can be had here tor 25c., or 30c., or 40c. 
octl4 3m• CAMERON

floats out
Applause being now made in the gallery, the 

rules forbidding it are slated, and notice is given 
that any future violation of them will be promptly 
punished. (

The debate about the soldiers continued about two 
hours. ,e ,

The nejt debate is gbout.the L.oiji8‘M» election, 
on a message firoiri the President with accompany-

T^ere is an element of grandeur in the thought 
that these sparring debaters represent great States : 
one, two, three, four millions of freemen speaking 
through each brace of Senators. Missouri and Ohio 
are prominent now in the skirmish ; fiery Kentucky 
follows ; impetuous Ohio responds.

Henry Hall.

To be drawn at ST. JOHN, on or about

THE 15th OP DECEMBER,
consisting of the following Prizes

& CODLING, ge

HONORSq;
61 KING STREET.

•: ;
«« . .4 54.M

h û I = ; ; ; EE
148 Prises, valued at

Tickets limited to 2000, at Si each.

1 FARM, valued at .
1 CASH PRIZE. . .
i d« ; . . Don’t Stop to Read This!MANUFACTURER OF

Ï COOKING- STOVES,
SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

BUT GO RIGHT DOWN TO

7i iKzrtsra- street,
MILL CASTINGS,

Ship Wlndlwwe*. Capstans, and Ship Castings 
«I all kinds made to order.

PAYNE &. FRAZER’S PATENT SHIP PUMP, with-Copper 
Chambers.

Lead Scuppers and Water Closets, and all Goods in my line 
for Ships’ use.

4BF*Work done to order with quick despatch “5» 
________ - july29 ly_________

and see those ,$1,185.00 OF THERADIES’ GRAIN CALF FO
!aDIES’ GRAIN CALF

We have t
LADIES’ BUCKLED SKATING

(something new).
And have on hand a good assortment.

Goat, Pebble Goat, Kid Foxed and Cal 
BALMORAL BOOTS; together with a good variety of Ladles, 
Misses, and Children’s, Boys, Youths and Men’s BOOTS and 
SHOES. Oar Men’s CALF BOOTS are Hand Madk.

XKD BUTTON BOOTS at 81.85- 
d the

>N BOOTS at - - 82.25. 
tho

and WALKING BOOTS

it of Ladies’ Kid, Oil 
f Foxed BUTTON and

BUTTO
iJFor Tickets and furtheHnformation^apply at the stores of
Hotel John ^VAR^J^SoN.^rbera^King sMiLJohn; 

T. YouzTOCLAUg, Market building, St. John ; G. E. Frost, 
City drug store, Union et.; R. Jonks, Main st., Portland : 
Caulk A Vaughan, Indiantown.

tollable Agents wanted in every village in New 
liberal terms will be given.

E. TRAVIS,
Greenwich Hill P. O., King’s Co.

I
HIST0BY OF QUEEN’S COUNTY

iy for “The Watchman,” by E. 
Stone Wiggins, L.L. D.

• [continued.]

Ilamm. Thomas was born in the State of New 
Hampshire, and was seventeen years old when he ti 
came to St. John. He settled on the Washed e- n

i
Brunswick, to whom LIGHT RUNNINGIN STORE AND TO ARRIVE: >Iri3~Ilcmember the place. G. A. KIMBALL,

71 Kino Street.
1 doo^below Mr. Win. Kennedy’s grocery store. dec-2

HA "DARRELS P. E. I. MESS and fotlME PORK,
Uv JD 100 tubs and pails choice lza*d,

6 tons fresh ground Buckwheat Flour,
10 tons Buckwheat Canaille,
7 tons choice Dairy Butter.

For sale by
CARD. m *

moak, on the ground now owned and occupied by 
hi^ son Charles. His wife’s maiden name wm Ann 
Macdonald. From him the Hamm family in] 
Queen’s County are descended. His children 
were; Louis, never married ; Ann, who married 
Wflliam Morrison ; John, Sible Cole; George, 
Phoebe Warden ; David, Esther Ferris ; William, 
Rachel Miller ; James, Frances Blizzard ; Howard, 
Mary Chase; Mary Jane, David Cole; Samuel, 
Lucy Blizzard ; Isaac, Sarah Ann Macaulay ; 
Charles, Mahala Cochrane ; Elizabeth, Oliver Fer
ris ; Gabriel and Lois, unmarried.

William Hamm, while digging a well on his 
farm, lot number 14, block 10, parish of Br 
wick, in the year 1850, found a live toad eighteen 
feet below the sqrfacp.

Haiuelpeckcr, John, settled in Scotchtown, on the 
farm recently owned by his son, David. His wife’s 
maiden name was Julia Balmaine. His children| 

]were : Magdalen, who married George Smith ; 
Margaret, Jacob Dykeman ; Philip, Mary Sllpp ; 
William, Mary Ann Clark; John, Eleanor Ann 
Macdonald ; Eleanor, unmarried ; Mary, George 
Colther ; Catharine, William Clark ; Julia Anq, 
John Stone ; David, Mary Amelia Earle ; Matilda, 
William Clark. Philip and William are the only 
persons of this name now living in Queen’s. They 
are both comfortable farmers.

JARDINE & CO.rjUIE^underaigued  ̂thankful _to their numerous patrons for 

beg to state that they have resumed the"7 1 ®

Retail Business,
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established stanc

ROYAL.GOLDEN El CORNER PHARMACY, SLEIGHS AND FUNGS FOB SALE. n
Just received:—

The undersigned have for sale the following :—

20 Lioht SLEICilIS’
16 TOBOGANS, single and double seat ;

YAÎT8 LIFEH BALSAM, - 
1 1 Ayer’s Sarsaprilla,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Mott’s Cough Syrup,
Hall’s Honey of Hoarhound and Tar, 
Brown’s Ext. Ginger ;

»No. 25IWATER STREET,
A complete Msortment of Sloven, Grates and Mantle 
Pieces, Ship Castings and Agrienllural I in- 

m jisnsank^together with aU other articles in the Ikon

Loumbury, John, a U. 
John in 1783 and was a

E. Loyalist,
HHH grantee of that city. He 

first settled in Gagetown and afterwards in Water- 
borough. His wife’s raaidenv name was Sarah 
Dingee. His children were : Charlotte, who 
married Abner Estabrooks; Henry, never married ; 
Elizabeth — Richard Currey ; W il Uam—Sarah 
Corey; Frances—Nathaniel Cottle ; Ann, never 
married ; John—Sarah Gunter ; Harriet—John 
Smith. None of the Lounsbury family now live in 
Queen’s County.

Linkletter, Alexander, settled at Gagetown in 
1784. He brought with him his sons, George, 
James and John. The family moved to Prince 
Edward Island the following year. While at Gage
town they became short of provisions, and the father 
with other neighbors went to St. John for provi
sions, but a thaw came on, broke up the ice and 
prevented their return for several weeks, during 
which time their families had to subsist on musk
rats. Mrs. Linkletter and her daughters could 
not eat these animals and would have starved but 
.for the accidental visit, of Jacob Wiggins, Esq., 
who supplied them with bread till the husband and 
father returned.

Langan, Samuel and James, brothers, 
the forks of Gaapereaux in 1819 and bu 
mill on the site of that formerly owned by Poor 
and Lambert, two enterprising men, who were 
ruined by the loss of av^il at sea, which they 
had laden with deals for Liverpool. James never 
married. Samuel’s wife’s maiden name was Re
becca Lamb. Their children were : Emily, who 
married John A. McLean, who was killed by the 
fall of a tree, in Wisconsin; Isaiah, Jessie Dunn ; 
Joanna, James Connor ; Martha, Rufus Demmons ; 
Caroline, John Gaunce ; Samuel, Isabella Snell ; 
James, Annie Ramsay ; Bertha, never married.

Thomas, William, Strange and Edwin moved 
from Burton to Gaapereaux in 1842. Edwin is a 
Justice of the Peace for Queen’s.

came to St.

2 AMERICAN SLEIGHS, two scat, new pattern ;
THE PEOPLE ARE THE BEST JUDGES, AND 

they award the Highest Honors of the 
day to the Light Running Royal.

anSf l^rfrith * fuU a8S0rtment of Drugs, Medicines
E. G. BLAKSLEE.
Union and Sydney streets.

Intending purchases woidd do will to examine our Stock 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
eelWery low for cash and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

DOUBLE SEAT SLEIGJI.
novll

y-
TRUSTEE’S NOTICE. uetrC<f*r*,àîea”rt und s,e*Sh»* as good as

J. HARRIS & CO.,
*ew Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, St. John, N.B.

undersigned, for the benefit of his creditors. The Trust 
Deed now lies at the office of Mont. McDonald, of the said 
city, Barrister, for execution.

Creditors wishing to participate under the said Deed must 
siRnJhe same, within three months from this date.
. Mwdat the City of Saint John, the 14th day of November, 
A- D. 1876. MONT. MCDONALD,

Trustee,
Office—49 Princess street.

of the mKELLY & MURPHY,
"Yÿ'HILEUhe various^Sewing^Machine Companies who are
themselves as to who obtained the'highest honora there, ani 
each claiming to be first—though the (act is they were each 
awarded a medal and diploma, without any actual contest of 
the same kind of work on the different machines—it is an 
indisputable fact that the Light BunningRoyal, manufactured 
by the Gardner Sewing Machine Company, of Hamilton, On
tario, gees steadily on in its conquering march, and in actual 
competition on every kind of work with all the flrst-claas 
American and Canadian machines has, by the people’s verdict, 
taken First Prizes at the following exhibitions held this 
season in Ontario

$Main Street, Portland.au g 28—3m

. *uov25 lm

1876.
novIB 3m —the former at 

Valley.
Jenkins. There were several of this name who! 

appear in the history of the American Rebellion., 
John Jenkina, in 1782, waa chaplain of the South' 
Carolina Royalists. Another John Jenkins was a 
lieutenant in the Second Battalion of New Jersey 
Volunteers. He settled in St. John in 1783, and 
was a grantee of that city. He received half pay. 
Colonel Joseph Jenkins, of South Carolina, in 
1782, was obliged to pay over twelve per cent, of 
his valuable estate to tne rebel army.

Daniel Jenkins, a U. E. Loyalist, came to Saint i 
John in 1783, and subsequently settled at Bellisle 
Bay, King’s County. He was of Welsh extraction. 
His wife’s maiden name was Mary Drew. They ’ 
had five sons and five daughters. His son, Fred
erick, the only one of the family in Queen’s 
County, settled on lot number one, Johnston. His 
wile’s maiden name was Jane Perry. They had 
six sons and two daughters. Of the* former, three 
went to the State of Iowa, and three remain in the 
vicinity of the homestead ; Joel, who married 
Emeline Harris ; Daniel, Elizabeth Starkey ; 
Aaron, Maria" Little. They are among the pros
perous farmers of Queen’s County.

Jenkins, Edward, born in England and settled 
on Cumberland Bay, in 1820. His wife’s maiden 
name was Catharine Stillwell. His children were : 
Samuel, who married Martha Barton; Jane, 
George Bussie $ Edward, Ann Barton ; David, 
Emily Jane Pearce ; Thomas, unmarried.

Edward, David and Thomas are, comfortable 
fermera.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO, IHamson, Thomas, bom in Hull, Yorkshire, 
West England, August 31, 1804. He came to New 
Brunswick in 1816 and settled at Coxe’s Point, on 
the farm on which he still lives. He married 
■■■■ Jane, daughter of Richard Stillwell, in 
1840. Their children are : Charles Thomas, who 
married Rebecca Welton ; James,William, George, 
David, unmarried ; John, who died, aged nineteen ; 
Samuel, Charlotte and May, died when young.

Henry, George, a U. E. Loyalist, born in Scot
land, and was employed in the “ Waggon Service” 
during the Revolutionary War. He came to Saint 
John in 1783, in the ship Union, and subsequently 
settled at the foot of the Washademoak Lake. 
Hia children were: Jannet, who married Alex
ander B. Macdonald ; Sarah, Abraham Merritt ; 
Elspit, Louis Macdonald ; Elizabeth, Horatio N. 
Blizzard ; Mary, Donald Macdonald : Eleanor, 
Thomas Simmons ; James, Delilah Macdonald ; 
George, Catharine Thom ; Joseph, Charlotte Slipp: 
Susan, Alexander Macdonald. James was killed 
ion the railway in 1871. George is a well-to-do 
farmer in the township of Hallowell, Prince Ed
ward County, Ontario, to which Province he moved 
in 1836. James Henry owned the first cow on the 
Washademoak and for whiclr he paid one hundred 
dollars.

Hewlett. There were several persons of this 
name who stoutlv contended for the King’s cause 
during the turbulent times of the war of independ
ence. Charles Hewlett was a captain in De 
Lancey’s Third Battalion in 1782. Richard was al 
captain in the French war and assisted in the tak-1 
ing of Fort Frontenac. In 1776 he assured a dis
tinguished revolutionist he had mustered his troops 
a few days previously, when, if his battalion of 
rebels had _ appeared, he “ would have nicely 
warmed their sides.” fn the early part of March 
the rebel General, Lee, gave order» that “ Richard 
Hewlett is to have no conditions offered him, but is 
to be secured without ceremony.” Before the close 
of the year, he received from the war ship Asia a 
great quantity of small arms, ammunition and a 
cannon. He was subsequently lieutenant-colonel 
of the third of Dr. Lancey’s Battalions. In the 
year 1783 he retired to New Brunswick on half 
pay and, says Sabine, “ became mayor of the city 
of St. John.” He must, however, have been mayor 
previous to the year 1785, as no person of that 
name has been mayor of St. John since that date. 
He died near Gagetown, in 1789. Thomas was a 
captain in the New York volunteers, and was killed 
in 1780, at the battle of Hanging Rock. Daniel 

■Hewlett, sen’r, Daniel, jun’r, James, John, sen’r, 
John, jun’r, Richard and Samuel, all of Queen’s 
County, N. Y., acknowledged allegiance in Octo
ber, 1776." In 1779 Justice HewÉR was carried off 
by a party of rebels at Oyster■ 
addresser of Qoveroor Ro%U|||^

ALE. ALE. SEWING MACHINE
IFALL ARRANGEMENT.

, AGAIN TRIUMPHANT ! TORONTO,. .FOR FAMILY WORK.Daily expected per Fred. Thompson :—
TWO TRIPS A WEEK!
/~\N and after THURSDAY, September 21st, and until fur 
V tber notice, the Steamers “ New Brunswick," E. B- 
Winchewter, master, and “City or Portland,” 8. H. Pike 
Tzzztzr. will leave Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, for Kastport, Portland 
and Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport with steamer 
“Belle Brown” for Saint Andrews and Calais.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday and Trubs- 
day morning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at 6 p. in., alter 
arrival of noon train from Boston, for Eastport and Saint

No claims for allowance after goods leave the warehouse
Freight received on Wednesday and Saturday only, up to 6 o’clock p. in. \

H. W. CHISHOLM, \
AGENT.y

settled at 
ilt a saw-

INGERSOLL,

ANOTHER LOT ALE ! WOODSTOCK,INat'philldel<lhifL MEDAL AND CANAL>IAN MEDAL 

Diploma nVToronto.
First Prize and Diploma at County tilengary.
First Prize at County of Bothwcll.
First Prize at the County of Simcoo.

Please examine it.

Shuttle, Tension, Stitch, Regulator, unequalled, for which 
we have secured Patents in the United States and Canada.

The cheapest First-Class Machine in the market.

KINCARDINE, 

PORT HOPE,...(October Brewing,) from Halifax.

« > -COBURG,.....
JOHN MULLIN.

14,16 and 18 DOCK STREET.

WATFORD,Vf Î

V nov25 lm
• t HARLEY,...

i
SA BSJSS

Stitch, also tho Cable Stitch and Chain Stitch.

Sewing Machines repaired by a first-class workman.

NORWICH,.llor
s the Lock:Insolvent Act 011869,

In the matter of G. Clowes Carman, 
solvent. *

mHERE will be sold at Public Auction, on TUESDAY, the 
L nineteenth day of December next, at 11 o’clock in the

.'Sl k’,‘ tr*cl of L*»'1 «Ituste in the Parish
in.the Çenniy,»! Kent, in ihePro.ince of New

KftSÆiîS»:
*5? W06 ™n"inOj the magnet of the year one

dhe^tKb£?„Xa™t^

eighty-seven degrees thirty minute*, west t wenty-four chains 

■esen dMrees thirl, minutes, west sir chains seventy-flie

PARIS,.................

OTTER VI LLE,

New Hats, Scotch Caps and Furs WILLIAM CBAWFOED, Agent,

Y.M. C. A. Building, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, St. John, N. B.

BOWMAN VILLE, “WHO BUNS THE OOUNTBYf-

This is the title of a recent article in the West 
Durham News which is worthy of attention. The 
News has already made for itself a name in the 
country for its exposure of the Simpson-Brown 
bribery, and it seems determined to continue in the 
path it has chosen. In the article under considera
tion, after alluding to several circumstances, of 
which we have no actual knowledge, it says in refer
ence to the Pacific Bailway : “ More particularly 
thé way in which the business in connection with 
most of the Pacific Railway contracts is done, leads 

kto the belief that the Mackensies—though their 
‘names may not appear in the contracts signed—are 
interested pecuniarilyin them. Materials are bought, 
contracts given, and money paid out of the office 
of Messrs. John and Charles Mackenzie. The

nov25 lm .For ManutaciukinüPORT HOPE,Per 8.8. Hibernian, via Halifax 

•^y^have opened W^j^stock of English HARLEY,., 

COBURG.....Deep SCOTCH CAPS, in Almas, Havelocks and Glenarries.
Also, a splendid line of FUR CAPS, MUFFS, TIES and 

COLLARS, in all the leading varieties.
«rMeu, Youths and Children’* Fall and Winter CLOTH 
mPS on hand and made to order, all of which will be sold 
loi tor cash as the cheapest house in the trade.

c. o. ±>.
This brilliant record Justifies tho wanulkcturer In claiming 

for the Keys, Henry, was born in the county of Ferman
agh, Ireland, in 1779. He came to New Brunswick- 
in 1837 and settled at Young’s Cove, on the fernr 
now owned and occupied by his son Hepry. He' 
died in 1871. His wife, whose maiden name was 
Margarie Ralston, died in 1876. Their children 
were : Isabella, who married William J. Wiggins;
Elizabeth, unmarried : Henry, unmarried ; Samuel, 
who married Mary Eleanor Wiggins.

Kincaid, David, was born in Ireland, in the year 
1799, and came to New Brunswick in 1829. He 
first settled in King’s County and subsequently in 
Queen’s, on the farm previously owned by Samuel 
Watts. Hie wife’s maiden name was Elizabeth 
Garner. He had ten children, six sons and four 
daughters. The former, namely : William, James,
Daniel, David, William (the second) and Edward,
are the only persona of the name in Queen’s Comity. cralte 6uapiciona of honesty on the part of the Pre- 

Knight, Samuel, born m the Isle of Man, settled mier and the Minister of Public Works ; but there is 
at Jeraseg and subsequently at Mill Cove, on the something wrong, and there can be no doubt that 
farm now owned and occupied by his son, Peter one of the first considerations in the lotting of cer- 
Knight, Esq. His children were : Harriet, tain contracts for’public works has been and is, how 
Richard, Robert, Peter, Susan, Ann and Fanny, much profit can the Mackensies get out of it? 
Richard and Peter are farmers,—the latter being Grounds for such suspicions were never had in 
one of the model agriculturalists of Queen’s. Canada until now, and the man who was to ‘do

There was a U. E. Loyalist Samuel Knight of things as in the light of day, and so honest

WALSH & SONBAROSLEY BROS.,
86 King street. 

Sign of the Silk Hat

ROYAL the Highest Honors of the Day Ithe jïd” d*t“”°“r°™e Creditor, «nd with the appro»»! of 

Datedgthis 7th November, 1876. 

no» 19—5! *°
Are Selling

MEwhereatd87<!Wed CALF B00TS for Sold else 

MEN’S LYCEUM BALMORALS, 82.50.
MEN’S Best COARSE BOOTS, 82.25, 82.75, 83.00, and 83.50. 
MEN’S BROGANS, 81.25.
BOYS’ BOOTS from 81.50 to 82.75.

Depot for the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland—BERT O. STOCKTON,octiZl

l HABDWABE! Mackenzie office in Sarnia is the Pacific Railway 
contractor’s office, where the books are kept and 
business ^transacted, Certainly allude convenience 
and assistance are not afforded to the contractors 
without some reason, and, to say the least, it is un
seemly that the brothers of the Premier of this 
country should control the largest share of the pub
lic works of the country. If there was notning 
wrong in it, it does not look well, and is calculated to

91 GERMAIN ST.,r HEADQUARTERS

C. G. BERRYMAN,

11 CHARLOTTE STREET,

TU8T RECEIVED BLACK, GALVANIZED and FANCY 
tl COAL HODS; Barrel Coal Sifters; Black, Galvanized 
and Bronzed Coal Shovels ; Fire Irons In sets; Buck-Saws 
and Saw-Horses: Narrow Axes aid Handles; Roebuck’s 
Patent Weather Strips.

FOB

CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS.
- x"flIE BEST TUAT CAN BE MADE FOB MONEY,

1 S8.00 EACH,

iteed.

K. H. B. TENNANT,
' Shirt Manufacturer,

46% King street, St. John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
LADIES’ SBBŒB CONGRESS, 75 cts.

and tmaseU who7rarieENdan<t 1°C O ^X>^Sthanl1IjSI10^;

(North wide).
WALSH 8c SON.

If no agent for the Royal In you 
tho Gardner Sewing Machine Company, 
for price lists and descriptive circulars.

ty, please address 
at Si John N. B., 

nov25 tfIron Itiveta, 2^2}£and 3 Ibÿ^l case Axle Pulleys,

A large assortment of Builders’ Hardware, Paint, Oil, Glass, 
Putty, Nails, Lead, Zinc, etc.

Glass cut to order from 7x9 to 26x36 inches.
Prices extremely lew tor Cash.

VJ King Street
A Perfect Fit Gi

BEANS !
2000 BBLS Fora£ElWlbITE BEANS-4eti lm ’* 61°* cfu. B06IWICK A CO,

BEANS ! Raisins I Raisins ! %

John was an 
1780. Richnotn UOV23
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North AroerlrimEuropean *
Extension from 8t.
4th December 
lows Express Ici 
p. m.; Fredericton Freight and Passenger m coni modi 
leaves St. John at 3.00 p. m. and due at ot. John at 1.00 
H. D. Mcl^od, Suptr -,

Flouij.—Prices of flour during Ihe past week 
have remained without change, the markets in the 
United States and the Upper Provinces holding 
firm. There is but a light demand, and this re
mark applies to markets abroad as well as at home ; 
notwithstanding this fact, holders have confidence 
in the maintenance of full prices. Should a cer
tainty be arrived at with respect to European 
war troubles, and that certainty point to peace, a 
decline might occur to some slight extent from 
present values. We repeat quotations of last week.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.this house a call, an extra attraction being afforded 

which are coming into fashion to a great extent. ro"toi ^ 6 l^t M^nnwpll’s Theatre “The Two

wawrasrsasœu»
Ï££!SSS2P" l0""i,y'We Wi" ™rely re" -e^wZS^dteyMeve.t^ether
member next week. Academy of Music. A few seals yot remain at

Stewart's drug store. These promise to be the best 
concerts ever given in St. John. Secure your seats

Josh Billings wishes to lecture in St. John on 
“ Milk.’’ lie would have big houses if he came.

Louis Aldrich is playing in Boston in “Sardan- 
apalus.” .

E. L. Davenport gets $1,000 a week for playing 
Edgar” in “ King Lear” at Booth’s Theatre, New

W. F. Owen is making them laugh at the Euclid 
Street Opera House, Cleveland, <).

Walter Lennox made a hit as the Clown in 
Twelfth Night,” in Cincinnati.
Kate Denim is in San Francisco.
J. W. Lanergan is playing at “ The Globe,” in 

Boston.
It costs £30,(MM) to get up a Christmas Panto

mime in good shape, in London, and many of them 
fail even then.

The blind musicians, Messrs. Maynard and Hat
ton, gave a concert in the Academy of Music last 
Wednesday evening. About a thousand persons 
attended, and the entertainment was a great success.

The Montreal and St. John skating rinks were 
opened on Thursday night. In St. John, the ice, 
owing to the thaw, was not in first rate condition. 
Several carnivals are promised.

The Literary and Musical Entertainment of the 
Portland Methodist Church Fund Singing Society, 
on Thursday night, was an un mixed success. Read
ings and vocal and instrumental music were really

John Wcstw 
aucl until furthercould approve’ of them, ii the party who thus con-1 A COMUSSIOBIŒEDED.

seems but little doubt. If the business of the Pacific been assailing the reputation of the St. Catherine s

their present opportunity. We had thought that says so, though, curiously enough, it does not locate 
the handsome profits which Çharles Mackenzie the offending party more closely than to describe it 
made on the illegal steel rail purchase would have 1 M « a very interesting newspaper published in the

«.Hod P^e.” Smpicious
was not worth one thousand dollars, now they are persons who are aware of the gallantry ot the mem-
worth more than a million. Such fortunes are I bers of the Journal staff may affect to believe that
rarely made honestly in this country. If there were theae t|emen have made <<a case” for the
Eullan’d^ouw'fow^'andthe cr^it of theloo” sake of putting on record their own high opinion 

minion, as well as its reputation, would stand con-1 of the ladies of St. Catherine’s ; hut, fortunately,
siderably higher. 1 suspicious persons are in a minority ; and, more-

- I over, the Journal, while it loves the ladies, loves
Truth still more ardently. So we treat the libel as 

I actually committed, a libel which consists of the 
— I allegations that, although the ladies of St. Caill

ot TAaw w « SATURDAY DEC 16 1876 erine’8 dre88 expensively in silks and velvets yet, 
”• JOBN, N.R, SATURDAY, DEC. 16,187b j j ^ ^ m „many ly homely,
------------~ ZZ~. i I “ women congregated together in my life. Tiiey

The “Watchman” foe 1877,-Th.a -, the „are als0 mu"h „0re no.ed for thoir very big hot; 
season of the year when newspaper Editors are ex-1 „ No 7,g j Bbould judge would he the average size, 
peeled to make extravagant promises as to the 1 « which is enough to disgust almost any admirer of 
marvellous things they are prepared to do for their J “ women.” They are also said to have acquired 

reader, and the public generally. The Watch- Ihe moti approved American slang, “ which they 
. , • I “ dish out in a manner that would make an Amcri-

man has this to say and promise, and nothing 1 <(

[FOR THF. WATf'LMAN.]

FASHION NOTES.

CHRISTMAS, 187G. s

Commmyllon.
Extracts from a letter from-C. H. 8. Cronkhite, Eaq. , 

Canterbury Station, York Co., N. B.,1 
Oct. 10th, 1876. f

According to Mr. Tennyson, the largest part of a 
man’s duty, with respect to his own particular 
share of womanhood, is contained in the followin

of their faces

1 iIMr. J. II. Robinson,—
Dear Sir : “ In reply to your letter of enquiry, I would say 

that your ‘ Plioaphorized Emulsion of Cod Ljttr t)il with 
Lacto-Phosphate of Lime,’ Is the best prct>arsftk>n ui the 
kind I hare ever seen or taken.

I was ordered by my physician to take it, and commenced 
that time I have felt like 
Hcrvutly, and all for

“To compass her about with sweet observances ;
To dress tier beautifully and keep lier true.”

We do not pretend to say whether or not the logical 
side of our nature endorses fully this short cata
logue, but certainly it is very pretty both in idea 
and expression, and especially appropriate at this 
holiday season of the year. However remiss they 
may be at other times, the generality of husbands, 
fathers and brothers are happily given to condon
ing their offences by making Christmas the one 
especial occasion which claims for itself the ‘‘sweet 
observances” mentioned above. The custom is one 
of the most time-honored which the civilized world 
possesses, and is, also, (to 
expression) such a very “nice” one, 
easily gather together innumerable flowery, ideas 
upon the subject, were it not that “ flowery ideas” 
are “out of our line” at present, while the plain 
prosaicism of our position pushes us on to ah 
enumeration of a few novelties by

OUR BOOK TABLE.
Freights.—No deal çhartersto report this week. 

To Cuba we hear of the Adria, taken at 22 cts. for 
shocks, and the K. Chambers, to Sagua, with lumber 
at $7.00.

History of French Literature, by Henri Van 
Laun. New York, G. P. Putnam’s Sons ; St. 
John, J. & A. McMillan.

m
This is the only thorough and complete history 

of the literature of France thus far attempted. Mr.
Van Laun is a judicious critic, an erudite scholar u 
and an excellent writer. His translation of 
Taine’s English Literature gave him a splendid re- * 
potation and prepared his readers for the present 
admirable work, the first volume of which has just 
reached us. This book takes up French literature 
from its origin down to the renaissance, when Bud»',
Rabelais ami the great Montaigne flourished. The 
sco|ie is comprehensive, and it promises to hold a 
leading position in the literary world. In a well- 
written introductory chapter Mr. Van Laun pre
sents his views, and shows the influence which 
philosophy, politics anil religion have upon liter
ature, anil the influence which literature has upon 
history. He is very liberal minded, and his 

heads the list. Cold and silver and tinkling orna- opinion» ç»rry great weight with then, because of 
ments are so avowedly a woman’s weakness that U”“- While every chapter is as interesting as a 
neither comment nor a,«dogy is necessary for thus romance, we incline to lie heliefthal he second 
stating the fact in prini. Whatever grade of life book, wh,ch deals with “ heudal Society,’ the early 

can ‘girl of the period’ ■ bust’ with jealousy.” Such they may occupy, or however shabby their garb Trouhadors and some famous satiric poems, will be
will be worth to any subscriber far more an ^fuU „„„ ‘for Te„geancc,-fiery, sanguinary may be, we see more women lingering with covet- ^fer‘ng'minrfmlsrf^SSdlerLg

than that subscriber will pay for it. It will bo as vengeancc. And it seems to us that the St. Cath- g"î,f “jdçêârs. Kerr'jk>Th"rn " A° & J. Hay, much attention in the magazines and
fair and as independent as possible in its treatment J erine’s Journal, in defence, hardly comes up to the p Brothers, Tremaine Gard, etc., than any other form- Minnesinger and his curious Provencal

«w»'- a—s—

—""S"rrx "m 1.....,.rants, The Watchman will be improved. It will ^ Tme_rei,e)8 tlie charge, but it does not ar* parlfonable f„r the lingering covetousness of Jf™*lhe » very good idea of bring ,he Mnrellall election petition into Court are
probably deal with a greater variety of subjects punm0 the routed, flying enemy,-that is, if the their gate. In every dctMrtment,,flhe_b«i«m r.'t.n.l^Sabrv hew,he” wiTh,7".e7 two “ gentlemen »’ and two manufacturers. The
and questions during 1877 than in 1876, and, it is | enemy is really beaten back. It says: foragers after’novcltv have met fid effect. His history will till a void. A good “gentlemen” are Mr. Otty Chrookshanks and Mr.
honed in such a style as not merely to retain the Now, if the above isn’t a highfalutin’ and grossly wUh y ’ H*tle which% really worth adding to the independent treatise cm the literature of France has JamesReynolds. Mr.Crookshankhad been a farmer 

* . t t . i.,,. t» warrant I e*a8K®rated libel upon the sex of this city, we on jewelry, contained in a former issue. As JonK l>ee”1?e®ded» and the want will be felt no ^ . .simply “ gentleman Mr. Reynolds
patronage at present extended to it, but to warrant I ah0ûld like to know what is. We have no objection ri;’ 0f \t «lie subject really is one longer. This hook ought to have many readers. 1 :, ° „a very large increase. The Watchmax, however, whatever to anybody writing about St Catherines * ] ciangcahlc’which w« can at present The name of the author ami the subject should hail once hwn a tailor. °"c of the manufacturers 
a very large I or its inhabitants, but we have a right to the truth. recali. therefore hevond the fact that old-fashioned ensure this. There is no more delightful study is Mr. W. Shaw, broad baker, on Waterloo street,
will not cater to the whims of public men, the pre-1 The ladies of SL Catherines are not homely, nor arc ’ ,d cl.ains’twi'stoil three or four times around dmn the literature of a nation, and Mr. Van Laun Mr shaw ,,robably thinks that if he casts his bread
judicea of the cmwd or the pamiona or morbid  ̂ Tim jh/neck .ami - S «

curiositv of ill-regulated minds, in order to win or I grace anj beauty, Tor modesty and intelligence, for Qcc!^jonn]iy ’vc |iear nr rca(j a nimor that pearls U,UCB on t,,e literature of England. Indeed, every but, unfortunately, this Scripture promise does not
retain patronage. It wilLdo what its editor deem» elegance ol figure, dreaa and deportment, and, in ar0'bm)^i’ ,lw n»hionablc and Unit emerald» «iholar aliould have this work. It ia full of informa- a|ÿly to parties wlm venture into expensive
retain pa 8= ‘r short, for all the graces of mind and perron wh eh lro„,iw, l^e the very height of style, but thi» Hon and beneficial instruction. Th« P'” "f,£î tioe Kntlfcie». The other manufacturer i» Mr.
right, being inbondage h, no ^/“r eiiei. J'p-uU  ̂ .Urne”, T i" Wil»o„, Soap boiler. I, i» not soft soap that
All who appr I picture the very reverse of the truth, and wc don’t moln(i« wil? always lie fashionable and well natron.- work up in first-class style, and they furnish it at Mr. Wilson uses in this scrutiny ousmess. He
ity of an independent journal can prove their faith I wi8h 8Uch R gtatement to go abroad unchallenged. -zed . lhose wjJG can afforj t},eill and those who ll,e exceedingly low price of $2.50 per volume. If flings the hardest kind of missiles—missiles that
bv their works and extend a helping hand to The If he be a man, he lacks chivalry and gallantry as * U1 never be sncCessful in their efforts at the hook docs not have a large sale we shall be might be mistaken for P. Y. soap cut intd 51b.

• r I well as truth. If a woman, she must be the very «M-inna mnv ho rinmaltv out nf ninth mistaken. The second volume will bring ,b . , . . . , . , ‘ ____Watchman in 1877. I embodiment herself of the picture she has drawn of ^ ^ h b t ti1Cy8are sweet and beautiful still, the subject down to our own day, we believe. Jars and left in he win ow a we v -1 y.
and the world at lLge wiTbc very hard to com Bead,Nos AND Rec,tat,on«, by Richard Lewis. Tl'«= gentlemen and manufacturers doubtless see
vince to the contrary. Toronto, Bel ford Brothers; St. John, J. & A. some profit in the undertaking which they and Mr.

For the sake of comforting such people, however, McMillan, (t Willis and his partisans have in hand. Time will
wc might suggest that for the last few years English There are some real gems in this little volume, probably show that they have put their hand to 
fancy has, at least for street wear, leaned almost and many u8efui hints for the guidance of public statements which they can not substantiate and to 
entirely towards unset jewelry. For balls, evening and private readers. Mr. Lewis shows considerable atcmenl« ^ no1
parties, etc., precious stones come out in great num- taste in hig eelcction8 in this compilation of prose cUarged thal arc Hcandal-
>er and variety ; but on all commoner occasions and poetical pieces for the platform and reading . mttMa T, Tr.rr.nin

and for general usage, setts of plain yellow gold or dcsk| Sentimental and humorous contributions Threatened Repentance. — The Toronto
mixed yellow and bright gold are most fashionable. from tbc pens of such writers as George Eliot, Leader, not loug ago, hinted that the Toronto
In American cities the street seems to be a favorite (jfoas. Dickens, Chas. Mack ay, Longfellow, Bret Globe “was about to cease its organsin p and become
place for displaying diamonds, amethysts, rubies, ]|arje> Sala, and others of equal fame appear in an imnartial oaoer.” That is to say, that the
etc., but we confess to a leaning towards the ways t),|8 volume of exercises, and many of them are of r, , f ‘ , f • j wic kedness was
of our mother country, a public flashing of jewels great beauty and admirably fitted for the purpose. Globe> afler a Ionff ,lff of 8m and wickedness, ’ as
breathing too much of a thoroughly vulgar if not a Thc fuot-notes, which are arranged on a simple about to repent ami live cleanly. This would be 
demimonde atmosphere. A paf^ion for silver jew- |)asi8| afford excellent guides for the reader. Mr. good news, but, unfortunately, quite too good to be 
dry ia another English idea which has come to us Lewja is thc author of the “ Dominion Elocution.- true Before the Globe could fully repent of all itsaMjsür this branchof ed-ii°n Zit^dhcL.

"ion7iirq”msè”aho7crTprettyCèarSrings<'and orna- T"E., S*S‘"RSi^lIMI!NTVh.0r Mackenzie Brothers’ Ci.eakance Sale of
ment» of American coral, which, in other words, is Sons'sf JohiTj McMillan Plltnam ‘ Pure and Silkn,—goods so very suitable for holiday

dinate place on the Opposition benches will P™-1 wi,0 are proof "against lhe blandishments of the “mP^ a good imitation of real coral. This nnnreti»ntiona fal<» i« imu-h nmrp ariiotWllw I,r«8ent8 to wives and daughters—will attract the
bsbly soon admit that they were greatly mistaken fair sex and are not likely to he im»sed ^pon by J al’m^w me monogramed lock- written than “ Helen’s Babies,”-a book which has attention of all considerate husbands and parents,
in their calculations. There is really no good I things that arc not real. * o » J- ... , ets of domestic Ynanu facture, which were simply achieved an almost unprecedented reputation. It Choice goods of this description come in well at
reason why Mr. Willis should not be Leader, while j u®1, ti1A triltil ;n ,»1C c!,se 0f «ile St Cathai- and superlatively elegant. They were very large, is a sketch of the temperance reform movement any time but they are particularly acceptable as

should take first place. Mr, Willis has been I ents. The l^mmiss'on. «h-'e brought us somewhere in thc vicinity of fifty d„l |ss kel is thejjreat source of power, and he earnestly the Messrs Mackenx.e are placing these valuable
Leader of the Opposition before, and flatters him-lines, should keep clear both ojty , ’ fors. We admired them immensely, but need advocates reform in its ample sense. He denounces goods, as they very properly say, “defy competi-
self he knows what is required of a leader and that j ^ ®aPP^r 0 ? ,1 ev;dence 0f hardly state that we have not yet invested in the hypocrisy and would sustain every individual effort tion ” and will be the means of attracting a large

‘-,“';s:1S“Fsa“':r TMTSTii............ . ir«ttî3»5SSïïj»when he claims thc position, it will be at onte ------------- ♦ —*-------------- onyx )ockcto »et with solitaire pearls, whirl, dalemenls, and there are certain allusions we would the establishment leave the premises without mak-
yielded to him, and this is one of the strongest | iNVadiNg His Home.—Among the charges would be the perfection of taste for any lady like to see expunged from the book. The moral, ing a purchase of the celebrated Gloves, for which
possible reasons for his assumption of it. More- j wbich Mr. Willis, Mr. Gus. Hanington and the in deep mourning, these lockets being among however, is a noble one, and it may do much good there is such a run at thik store. The firm’s adver-
over, he knows that the aid and leadership of a real of lUenl havc embalmed in their petition the latest of Kerr & Thorne’s importations, in many quarters. The story is exceedingly inter- ükdh», will be Kund in\

as-—..............weekly newspapers will not ne ngblly rejectea. i all _ ing in itself tlie intertwined letters “I. M. Hart A Rawlinson. , . , , ; , ,.
Mr. Willis believes, and probably nthera also be- 7 That the said Robert Marshall after the order- which letters mean “ In memory of” thc friend for This thl. Ialeal of a charming novelist. A'™ r™ISE'd h‘8
lieve, that for one reason in favor of the Opposition I ing 0f the Writ for the Election, and on the 14th, whom mourning is worn. This is, we believe, a |t j* the promised sequel to “ The Eight ^Cousins,” °™ 1 prevent embarrassment
reiecling hie overtures, his active aid and his abeo-115th, 16th, 17tb, and 18th days of November, A. D., really new idea ; hut something still more start- lu„i j, ,„||y 8u8tains Miss AlcoU’s reputation. It Government, in consequence of his excessive
lute leadership there are ten good reasons for their j in the said City of St. John, and at his dwell- lmgly novel is a large jet cross entm y c^v®*^d j9 foil of interest and does not contain a dull page, cruelty to defenceless prisoners. Thc Mowatt Gov-
accepting him ’and placing him on the higher pin- ‘^“nk orC'vEs inîhTnatu% of ELZ of iM.^Uer we have the Very.ne pfas Men/’also "T'? j"st ™""d.cd h,“ ** hU«onMd.».e

uacle of the temple. In Mr. Willis’s mind there is I ment or entertainment to George E. King, Stephen ultra of ornamental grief ; we can not imagine.any (jjs( burnishes “ Rose in Bloom” Indeetl Miss conduet ^ appointing him (.encrai Inspector of
really no doubt on this subject, and he is rapidly J. King, Frederick A. King William H. Tuck, person inventing a^’nvmcmg proof he- AlcoU cannot write an uninteresting hook! Her Licenses for Ontario. The Government evidently
irieimr effect to his thouchts and resolutions. He I Ezekiel.McLeod, George W.BurbiiiIge, John Kerr, reavement. Page brot e s < A. «. y ve cha racier drawing is natural, hef dialogue is always thinks he is good enough to have the oversight of

rsJ^^-88ii2r?Fite ;nh^=«c;hrïutt Mfc rft ân" °rr, —
and he has taken charge of the floating mass and I James Hannay, William Elder, and divers other such expensive luxuries will, no doubt, content and ni’any like this book even better than the keePcr8» whoi we presume, are an unruly lot. 
ii endeavoring to fashion it into proper ahape, pre- perrons, Electors at the Election inorder to procure uunelvca #>h one of the long old-faahtoned kind, slo wllich it ia «.q,lc|. There i« more of

. . _____ anA «La I the election of the said Robert Marshall, or to in- another new arrangement of these latter being to .. novelist’s real strength in it The tone is
paratory to presenting it to the count y fluence such electors, or either of them, to vote for pass it from the shoulder to the belt, at which lat- |ieaj,bfoi anj Rood- The Canadian edition sells at
Legislature. Here again Mr. Willis’s boldness I tbe said Robert Marshall or on account of such per- 1er place it can, by attaching a fan, scent bottle or wbi|e tbe Xmerivan conv retails it SI 50 
Stand, forth conspicuously. We saw him taking sons, Electors at the Election, having voted at Elec- other ornament, he made to act the extra purpose M8K McMillan havc both style» on their counter!
up the cudgels for Mr. Everett, pressing him on lion for the said Robert Marshall. of » chatelaine- ,
the St. John constituency, nolens eofena, nnd carry- To trump up a case against Mr. Marshall and Afier lhe jewt e ’ 
ing terror into the Government camp by means of 1supporters, Mr. Willis and his vindictive stationery

partisans would enter Mr. Marshall’s home, take

abont the lantof Augusi, and since 
a different man, and also look di 
better, as the doctor ean testify.
^was unable, in the summer, to walk any distance without 
much fatigue. I can now take my gun and travel all day, 
and feel iirst-rate at night, ami eat as 
man. Have not bled any since I took your 
can now inflate my lungs without feeling i 
I think I cau inflate them up to full uieasi 
before I was sick. I have also gained in rtet 
the summer was 173 th»., and now it is neai 
is pretty well up to my former weight.

The foregoing is a correct statement, which I am prepared 
to swear to, anil I hereby authorize you to give it publicity 
in my name.

J am, dear sir, yours truly,
(Signed) C. H. 8.

We, the undersigned, hereby consent to have our 
published as witnesses to the effects of “ Robinson’s Phos- 
phorized Emulsion” on the person of Mr. Cronkhite, and do 
assert that thc foregoing statement is correct in every par-

— A second informal meeting of the creditors of 
I lily aril & Armstrong was held on Thursday, at 
which no definite action was taken. After an in
terchange of views it was decided to hold another 
meeting this day, Saturday, when the insolvents are 
expected to make an offer. It is supposed the estate 
will pay from thirty to forty cents.

: 1 1H York.

He Watchman. itchyoung-ladyish 
that we could gnt .—At. J. N. Wilson’s meeting, on Thursday even

ing, |he offered 40 p. c. cash and his own paper 
for 10 p. c. Some creditors did not seem willing to 
take this, and no settlement was made ; but there 
was to he another meeting yesterday (Friday) 
p. in., when, no doubt, something definite would be

—At a meeting of Albert D. Wilson’s creditors

Cronkhite.
which the advent

of St. Nicholas is heralded. 
As a matter of course,

I;JEWELRY
yesterday, A. A. Wilson, Esq., Attorney, was ap
pointed assignee.—E. McLeod, Esq., has been ap
pointed assignee for W. IL Blatchford.

Ï . Alexander Bennett, J. P., 
William Main,
Rev. Thomas Martin.

‘ Robinson's Phoaphorixed Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Lacto-Pho.tpliate of Lime, is for sale at thc Drug Stores.

m(Signed)

1W
—John E. O’Brien, Esq., of Bathurst, lias closed 

a contract with Messrs. L. H. Deveber & Sons for 
building a 600 ton 10-year vessel. Work in the 
yard will commence at once.

—In estate of David Main, St. Stephen, James 
Mitchell has been appointed assignee. Meeting 
Jan. 19, to consider the insolvent’s discharge.— 
Thomas Dearness, marble worker, St. John, at
tachment issued at instance of W. B. Wallace.— 
George H. Burl is, oil and lamps, assigned in trust 
to Silas Alward, Esq., barrister.—William H. 
Knowles, trunk maker, St. John ; 
issued at the instance of E. Sutton & Co.—John R. 
Knowles, boots and shoes, St. John ; assigned, in 
trust, to Hugh Francis and Walter A. Me Fate.— 
In estate of Alexander Robertson, York, .1. B. 
Gunter appointed assignee, in the room of E. B. 
Winslow.—W. & W. C. Anslow, Northumberland ; 
meeting to consider deed of composition, Jan. 4.— 
Jonathan Kennedy, York Co., J. A. Van wart, ap
pointed assignee ; meeting in Fredericton, Jan. 13, 
to consider otl'er of 10 cts. on the dollar.— J. D. & 
M. M. Underhill, St. John, will apply for discharge 
Jan. 15 ; G. J. & T. A. Peterson, York, will apply 
.Tan. 17.—Spillano & Co., ship chandlers, etc., St. 
John ; writ of attachment issued at suit of T. R. 
Joues & Co.—James R. Reid, general store, Ca- 
paud, P. E. I. ; writ of attachment issued.

—Wc hear of the following new openings in 
business R. Higinan, Moncton, drugs ; Douglas 
& Co., Amherst, general store ; Robert Hutchinson, 
Amherst, grocer ; John Leetch & Co., King street, 
St. John, wooden ware variety.

—W. II. Chisholm, general trader, Kentville, 
offers 25 p. c.—A. G. Burns, mill owner, Shinimi- 
cas, N. S., has assigned.—M. IL Goudge, M. I\, of 
Windsor, bankrupt ; stock to be sold by tender.— 
Joseph S. McNiel, Mount Stewart, P. E. I., harness 
maker ; attached.

I J - Y mIt always gives us pleasure to direct thc attention of 
our numelbus reader», both in city ‘anil country, In want of 
merchandise of any description, to store» whore we know 

, that they can get more than vainc for their money. And lu 
this respect we have no hesitation in saying that Boots and 
Shoes of all kinds can lie‘bought cheaper at the Great Clear
ance Sale now going on at No. 2, Imperial Building, Prince . (I 
William street, than at any other retail establishment in the 
Maritime Provinces. "Ladies and Gents’ warm Felt Over- 

attachment boots, robber foxed, are selling at tl.00 to $1.15 a pair, aud 
Gents' Water-proof aid Frost-proof Arctics, and Ladies In
dian Worked High-lniUouetl Overboots, $1.25 to $1.40, and all 
other kinds of Boots and Shoes are selling equally low. Re
member, No. 2, Imperial Buildim*, one door from King, j
fronting on Prince Wm. street.

Warner's Sewing Machine*.

An impression exists among most of our people, that the^H 
Wanzer Sewing machines pre all of one style, and due con-*^^^^^ 
sidération lias not been given to the rapid improvement^, g. 
made in his machines by the manufacturer. These are sf jfcj 
numerous and beneficial as to entitle his machines to thq - B 
first rank of Canadian manufactures.' The “ Little Wanzer, 
the small hand machine, which nearly every country home";5, 
is familiar with, has-been superseded by the War 
which is as much an advance upon the original machine, as 
a modern steam engine is upon Watt's first motor. It 
cogs or cams or heart motion to make a noise, being driven 
by an n.m and eccentric

cm occupy so 
on the plat-1

.

F»
l

‘ - " r

F'i %
i-.Wir

vertical motion of theif

\needle oar is caused by a curious anti-frictionother*.
We take it that the author of the attack has a 

quarrel with the ladies of St. Catherine’s and, there- 
All the indications point to Mr. Willis as the I fore, is not a disinterested witness. And it is 

ing Leader of the Opposition in the Assembly. I equally true that the gentlemen of the Journal staff, 
His management of the election campaign for Mr. I having the reputation of wives, sweethearts, etc.,

are also interested parties. Under

( the hew leader of the provincial oppo
sition.

having no dead centre» ; the needle is held in the bar by a 
clamp, a screw in the side of which will efcftcc 
without bending; the Howe's patent 
with hard uneven thrcadrand the pressure-foot to arranged 
to lift up, swing round out of the way, and has 
top regulated by a set-scrcw that will vary the 
this in connection with tue feed, which can be changed also, 

™»ta, & Co., ahiHîSkera and commission, make it lo ,ew ,,,y delicate fabrics, or hear, eood.. 
Montreal, uttacbed.-Jas. P. Clarke & Co., whole: ^
mlde.ry e00,l“' M<mlrcal ' demand for bigornent mo,cdifromlbeJœ4plate,and lbe bed p„lB, ^

—Pingree, Woods & Clarke, wholesale dry goods, gprj^? an(l pi„ By pressing 
Boston, suspended.—Eddy, Otis & Co., lumber, length and temton of thc stitch can be regulated, and bj 
Boston, gone into bankruptcy. presdaganother lever the machine reverses Ihe stitch, doing

—Janies Briggs, Portland, St. John, is selling equally good work. These arc the improvements which gave
the Wanzer F. a gold mepal at Philadelphia, and make it 
worthy of inspection. Mr. D. H. Hall, the 
sewn through 54 Uiickn 
assortment of F.; E. for sewing leather ; D. 
tailoring ; and the smaller A. machines which have received 
many improvements of late.

0,,^

Everett, who was regarded throughout the Prov-1 at stake,
ince as the candidate of the Opposition ; his effort» ! the circumstances, an impartial verdict ! can 
to work up the scrutiny against Mr. Marahall, the I scarcely be hoped for, except at the hands 
member elected in the Government’s interest; I of a jury of disinterested persons,—say of New 
his attacks on the Government’s position, espe-1 Brunswick editors, who have a reputation as 
cially on the financial position in which he expects I Judges of Beautv. This Commission should be 
to find the Government; hi, publication of rural | t='LaS!

editor of the St. * J

me, a& clasped by a
lev (he the

. 3 attacks on Mr. Crawford, and other circumstances . ^
which we have noted from time to time, all go to I wj,[je a Andrew’s Standard, who,
which we have noted from time to time, all go to 1 wbile a Judge of Beauty, is also a gentleman of 
shoflr that Mr. Willis is stepping into the Leader-1 years and probity and would give character to the

I Commission. The unmarried members should be 
r MUner, of the Sackville Post, and Stewart, of the Those who expected Mr. Willis to take a subor I S( J()hn Vctes, good judges of form and size, and 

dinate place on the Opposition benches will pro-1 w]10 are proof against the blandishments of the

?
agent here, has 

v. He has anof cotton withA Moncton correspondent reminds us of the 
fact that in noticing recent improvements in Monc
ton, “ no mention was made of the new and sub
stantial brick store, erected thc past summer by 
Mr. D. A. Duffy, which is one of the finest build
ings in the town. It has a frontage of 27 feet on 
Main street, and a depth of 80 feet on Duke street, 
and is three stories high, with basement. The 
whole of these large premises is occupied by Mr. 
Duffy’s dry goods, clothing and boot and shoe busi
ness, which is one of the largest and most flourish
ing businesses in Moncton. In the custom cloth
ing department, Mr. Duffy finds employment for 
from 25 to 30 hands. His work room, which 
occupies the whole of the second flat, is equal to 
any in the Lower Provinces, special attention being 
given to the comfort and health of his employes. 
I might also add that Mr. Duffy does a large flour 
and grocery business, having spacious premises on 
Main street, nearly opposite his new store.”—We 
should explain that our remarks were general in 
their character, the particulars of all th 
improvements in Moncton being sufficient to fill 
several columns. We notice that the Times is sup
plying its readers with these interesting details.

Correction.—Wc have been furnished with 
evidence which shows that a statement in The 
Watchman, some weeks ago, to the effect that Mr. 
V. B. Walker, the short-hand instructor, was mar
ried in the Police Court, was not correct. Mr. 
Walker, it appears, was married in Carlcton during 
the present year by a clergyman of the Church of 
England.

Mrs. Charles K. Cameron’s' Christmas sale 
of Millinery and Hats should attract the fair sex 
to the store, 87 Germain St. Mrs. C’s stock is very 
large and very fashionable, and she proposes to 
sell at figures acceptable to her customers, See 
adv’t.

—Cumberland Bay correspondence of the News 
reports a serious cattle distemper in that part of 
Queen’s County.

—T. W. Bliss, Esq., recently resigned 
of official assignee for Kent County under the In
solvent Act ; Caleb Richardson, Esq., was imme
diately appointee!, and quickly resigned; and now 
Mr. James McDougall, of Richibucto, lias been 
appointed. There is probably not much money in 
the position now.

ship and finding himself quite at home there.

4i«

Oysters! Oysters ! ! Oysters ! ! !—Persons desiring Oys
ters of a superior qualit y will do well to leave their orders at 
C. Sparrow’» Victoria Dining Saloon, No. 35 Germain 
where will be found a splendid variety of 
direct from the most famous beds of New Brunswick and P 
E. Island. For sale by the gallon, bushel, or peck, and 
ed up in the Saloon to suit customers. »

Astounding events, fraught with such social, political and 
physical developments as to set men’s minds all agog, arc 
now in order. Nor can thc strange spectacle of great forced 
sales of valuable merchandize be readily accounted for. We 
have seen, to-day. thousands of pairs of really 
goods, consigned to Mr. F. Collins, for sale to highest bidder 
and purchased by E. F. Greany, 55 King street, at nominal 
prices. Among them are :
Men’s $1215 handsome carpet slippecs, sold by Mr. G. at $ 60 
Men’s $4.50 extra heavy lioots, sold by Mr. G, at - - 3 00
Bovs’ $2.50 extra heavy boots, sold at 
Ladies* $4,50 extra fine kid buttoned boots, sold at - 3 00
Gcuts’ $5 tine calf boots, band made, sold at - - - ' 3 50

Also, unlimited supplies of other goods, equally low.

■
- /

’ll
i' : !

another column.h
l 50

to the Mowatt
c recent

Removal.—Tlie office of the North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company, Henry Jack, Esq., agent^ has been re
moved to their new building on Canterbury street.

Cheap Fuel!—The price of Coke is again reduced to $1.25 
per load, and will remain at this rate until further notice 

E. Britain; Sec’y.By order of the President.
Gas Works, St. John, N. B., Dec. 2.

'

1t is a mistake to suppose that in 
people of means and good position in 
themselves of the reduced prices offered by

st., furn

Bathurst Notes,—Says a correspondent The 
railway track to Moncton is now in first-rate order. 
The snow sheds and snow fences—those tendered

11y do' - m -of
chants, especially by the dry goods 
Sale of Wetinore Brothers, King si 
Here it is noticed that the first la 
or send to make purchases, the 
on new and fashiouable goods of : 
a great attraction to dll who wist 
for their money.

It would be advisable for parties who intend 
work done for Christmas to leave In their orders as
possible at Notman’s..

!
for and those not—are all completed. Mr.tSch richer, 
C. E., has finally left the works and gone to Ottawa. 
A leading feature of winter business here is the 
smelt fishery and the smelt trade. The ice of 
Bathurst harbor this (Wednesday) morning is 
literally covered with men, women and children, 
French and English, fishing smelt holes. Possibly 
300 {icrsons, all told, arc interested in this fishery, 
and many families are making $4 to $5 per day by 
their exertions. The “ take ” of some parties has 
been most extraordinary. A Mr. Miller here, by 

' the u»e of seines, secured in a single tide four tons 
of smelts and two tons of tom-ccKls or frost-fish ! ! 
The latter he gave away, as they were not saleable

1 twenty per 
first-class materials 

who wish to obtain tl.e beiThose uncompromising Unionists whom Mr.

*Willis and his fellow slanderers have attacked in 
the anti-Marshall Election Petition were prepared 
to find Mr. Willis going to great lengths to be re
venged on Messrs. King, Elder and other promi
nent ixfliticians, but they were nôtf prepared to 
hear of him charging his old friends with all sorts of 
corruption and election swindling. They can not 
understand how it happened that they and Mr 
Willis should have co-operated in so many elec
tions heretofore, without Mr. Willis making the 
discovery earlier that they were such a set of at the time, altho’ now there arc Quebec parties 
scamps as he and his present friends now describe )v,^° w'^ ^uy. Tlie. smelts are worth in Bathurst 
the,a I When they read the deration, of this
petition, they wondered whether they were really John, -a Kreat deal more. Of course, such “haula” 
as corrupt as Mr. Willis has had them described, are perfectly euicidal to the fishermen, having the ef- 
or if the change was not in Mr. Willi» himself, [«t of destroying the fishery a» well
r... „ „ . Tt . „„„ ,__,. , Without the Inter-Colonial Railway these fishThese square-toed Union men say they don t regret would ^ ,.ompara,iveiy worthless. It should be 
that Mr. Willis has fully unmasked at last. Now added that the Bathurst smelts arc the largest and 
they know exactly what sort of a weasel he is. finest to be found anywhere, many of them being

half a pound in weight.

A. <Sr J. Hay’s stock of Christinas fine Gold 
Jewelry, Watches, Chains, etc., is well worthy of 
examination. The firm havc made due prepara- 

« tion for the Holidays,'including a scale of prices 
” which will be found very reasonable for first-class 

goods. Buyers will do well to give them a call.

Holiday Advertising.—Such of our merchants 
as intend to send Holiday Advertisements to The 
Watchman will oblige us by forwarding llieir 
favors on as early a day of next week as possible. 
Those who wish to compare our rates with the offers 
of other papers, will please call or send a post card. 
Of course, we cannot undertake to work quite |as 
cheaply as some of the dailies are doing, but we 
can give better value.

Fire Wanted.—Parties who took the train south 
at Newcastle, a few days ago, at 2 p. m., say they 
were obliged to wait at the station an hour or more 
without fire on a bitter cold morning ; and at Monc
ton at 4.30 the same morning there was also an 
absence of tire in the station. A few self-feeding 
stoves would be a good investment for the railway 
authorities. And they need not be ordered from 
Philadelphia cither.

Mr. James Henderson has opened an office, 
corner Canterbury and Princess Sts., as a real estate 
agent and stock broker. See card.

and book dealers present next best attractions just 
at this present time ; all th^Biook dealers in gen
eral, and Jones & Morrison in particular. Messrs. 
McMillan, Hall, Smith, Chubb, are always up to the 
mark in regard to their Christmas supplies, but the 
firm above specified have, in point of novelty, at 
least, gone far beyond it. Books, pictures, fancy 
goods of all kinds meet us in quantity the most 
bewildering and quality most enticiug. Regarding 
the books, wc are forced to be silent, oar notes not 
being presumptuous enough to touch upon the fash
ions of authors and poets ; but the same restriction 
does not extend to other articles of stationery, all 
of which are more or less subject to the mutable 
laws of fashion. This season, these laws have de
creed that the most stylish paper he cither white, 
with a silver edge, faint cream or gray tint ;^4he 
shape jierfectly square and opening in the old way, 
like tlie leaves nf a book, the envelope being also 
square and harmonizing in color. As in almost 
everything else, monograms for paper are exceed
ingly fashionable, many people making out their 
own designs, those designs being afterwards 

A Bold Demahd.-TIio Rowmanville, Ont., stampsd at the stationer’s Several colors arc use.1 
„ _ , , in their construction and in blending them to-
Statesman, a Reform journal, requests Mr. Anglin gCtber, but invariably now black ink is considered 
to retire into private life, 1 because of his Post most comme il faut. The material both of paper 
Office printing jobbery ! This is cool enough, and envelopes is very thick and generally unruled,
even for December. Mr. Anglin to retire into and the monogram is placed in thciqmer left hand

corner, instead of being directly m the middle, as 
private life, and Uie Government who gave him it hafl bcen for a Iong whilc.
the printing is to go on and prosper ! This is the For short notes, such as acceptance or invitation, 

Now, having got all the Government would allow j ^en by our own Telegraph, exactly. mere cards are used, the shape of those cards being
him, he has passed back to the Opposition ranks I ------------- square and exactly fitted to the envelope. Very
to qualify himself for a higher bid and a more re-1 The Institute Course of Lectures has thus pretty ones are gilt or silver edged and tinted, and 
munerativa sale. Should ha fail here, he can fall far been qnite miccesefnl especially as regards m hlXTeftM^ogrom andâdd^ are

back upon the seat aUJttawa and, by preserving the attendance. Hon. Mr. Macdougall, of Toronto, both printed, but it is en regie to have the rest of
a discreet middle couflB between the two Dominion J who opened the course, explained that by the rules the note written. Even for weddings and large
Parties, be ready to join hands with that Party I of the Institute he was debarred frojm dealing with parties, it is now considered unstylish to issue
which offer, the largest inducement». HU belief the twoclaw^ of subjects which he probably best V™, ev1””“el0nar^n™™P!heir°v"fitine 7^»°
is, however, that he can elect Mr. Burpee and him-1 understood, Politics and Religion. He admitted

,, . u  •*, ,, „ I freely that he was not a success as a lecturer.self, or, failing to connect will, Mr. Burpee, ^«'timU^ our citizens were pleased to find 
he may hope to be taken up by the other side. I Mr. Macdougall had come so tar to open the 
Should he confine his operations to the “ Local,” I course, and there was apparently an excellent un- 
bowever, he will stand a fair chance of again I del-standing between him and his audience.—The
lb ti.f_i'ng" and, possibly. of bagging j VfKal^odTinBtnmjental muific^
the Queen s Printersmp. With such thoughts I mainly by amateurs, although a number of pro
ranging through his mind, Mr. Willis is content to 1 fessionals took part and were paid for their services 
bear the sneers of Opposition papers, such as the I This entertainment has been the cause of a good 
Fredericton and the 8t. Stephen JourW, ^‘1^=0^=" Yt

for if he succeeds with the Queen’s Prmtership he | Up to the average of similar concert 
will have the laugh on all of them.

his dashing coup. To-day we have the same tactics 
repealed with the Oppoeition, who will wake up I note of those who sit at his table, place on the 
one of these mornings to find that Mr. Willis has commonest social acts the meanest and worst inter- 
bridled and saddled them, hae mounted them and pretalion, and deliberately insult a body of gentle- 
is spurring them forward in the political career lie I men whose conduct throughout the entire election 
has marked out for them.. And they will be I *as deservingof thc highest praise. But Mr. Willis 
obliged to submit or be left to wander demoralized and his crowd might as properly have charged each 
in the cold shades, possibly for another four or five | and all of these gentlemen, including thc Attorney

General, with Murder as have brought against 
them the charge embodied in this paragraph,

-1itsdec2
-A convenient PLACE to have your Safe repaired 

ia at the Roberts’ Safe Factory, 22 Duke street.
1 r- the office

Ilia full stock of Eureka aud Spartan Rangea and cook, parlor 
and shop stores: old stores taken as part payment for 
rangea. Personal attention given to the setting of 
furnaces and stores of all descriptions.

Oct 21

and Ske.—The subscriber wishes to call attention to

year*.
And Mr.Willia is calculating calmly and clearly.

He has two grand objects in life,-one, to reach I so far as the truth of the statement goes. As 
the House of Commons in conjunction with Mr. » matter of fact, Mr. Marshall did not entertain 
Isaac Burpee; the other to seize the Queen’s any of his political friends at his house at any time 
Printership of New Brunswick, by the aid of—he I for months prior to the election, nor has he done so 
cares not whom. He would be satisfied with either since the election.-lt is alleged that the other 
of these. He assumes that Mr. Fenety can not be I charges in the petition-made in general terms 
Queen's Printer always and tha.t political exigea- only, there not being a single special instance of 
cies may require a new appointment in a year or | corruption cited,-are equally unfounded in fact, 

two;.and who so likely to be selected as the printer 
and editor who has made himself sufficiently form
idable to be bought off by such an office 7 Mr. Wil
lis on a former occasion deserted Mr. King and his 
fellows, passed over to the Opposition and “ util
ized” the Opposition to such an extent as to call 
for his purchase by a seat in the Government

I 5

—“Mermaid Farm” was lately the name of a 
Post Office in Queen's County, P. E. I. The office 
has been closed, but the name is still given to the 
settlement.

—The more courts, the more litigation. There 
88 cases before the Westmorland County Court, 

now in session, of which 8 are criminal. Judge 
Botsford explained that the county justices were 
principally to blame for the great expense of the 
criminal business of the county.

—Nearly every day this week there has been 
detention of the trains on the Government railways, 
although the railway people were building snow 
sheds and snow fences throughout the summer. 
The train carrying the first mail from the "Upper 
Provinces to go by the Allan Steamers from Halifax, 
was delayed several hours by a freight train being 
off the track.

Itrtfcs.

as the market. y At^Hopewell^Corner, N. B., on the 7th Inst., the wife of J.
At 176 Wentworth street, on 14th Inst, Mrs. David 

of a daughter.
On the 16th f* " " 

land, thc wife

1

illNoycmlicr, at Aldbrough Vkaragc, Hull, Eng-L

A Promising Party.—The Cornwall Free
holder, a consistent Grit .Journal, says that many 
of the promises made by its Party leaders when in 
Opposition ought never to have been made, because 
it “ was foreseen that they could not be kept. 
Yet it was on the strength of their “ promises” that 
they obtained the Government. The same author
ity declares that many of the pledges that have 
been broken should have been kept. What with 
the good promises unkept, and the bad promises 
which should not have been made, the Party’s 
prospects seem to be at present in a very unprom
ising condition.

Hon. George Brown has been before the 
Courts, showing cause why he should not be pun
ished for “ contempt of Court,” inasmuch as he 
had violently assailed Judge Wilson in the To
ronto Globe and attempted to influence public opin
ion in the case of Senator Simpson versus Editor 
Wilkinson, then awaiting trial. Mr. Brown has 
made another Big Push. Ilis first great push was 
intended to put down bribery and corruption by 
employing greater bribery and corruption ; but liis 
latest push has for its object to intimidate the 
Judges and Courts whose duty it is to pronounce 
on the legality and purity of all these pushes. 
Verily, the sooner we put all things in charge of 
the Browns and tlieir Globe, the sooner we shall 
have peace in this Dominion.

Ingratitude.—Among thc fifty or sixty persons 
whom Mr. Willis has arraigned in the anti-Mar
shall election i»etition, as guilty of bribing or being 
bribed, or treated or being treated, or other corrupt 
practices, are many who had stuck to Mr. Willis 
ever since his entrance into public life, had always 
voted with the political party with which Mr.Willis 
was connected, and bad never differed from him 
save when he bolted from them or otherwise sold 
them. Their latest vote for him was given at the 
last general election. Their recompense for all the 
trouble they have had in his behalf is found in the 
nasty slanders which he and liis associates have 
incorporated in this election petition ! For the 
sake of getting a shy at Mr. King and Mr. Marshall, 
Mr. Willis has committed an act of the basest in 
gratitude, one that will be remembered whenever 
and wherever lie may present liimeelf for the suf- 

1 frages of the electors.

The Celebrated “ Index ” American Felt 
Skirt,—Five dozen at net cost of importation at 
Blanohard’e, 115 Germain street. /

spsmagen.

Ihirrall'Mdsîan,oftodPtiEt?1 ™’
At St. Columbo's Church, East Point. P. E. I., on the 21st 

ult., by the Rev. Gregory McDonald, Mr. Daniel A, McDon
ald, of the Post Office Department. Charlottetown, to Maria, 
youngest daughter of James Beaton, Es 

At Calais, Me., Dec. 3rd, by the Re 
Franklin Bunker and Miss Belle Robar 

On the 13th iust., at St. John’s Before 
Sussex, by the Rev. Walter Wiude 
Church, SL John, assisted by the Ren 
W. J. ITpham, Esq., to Miss Lauretta M

BS of Eut Point.
—Chappell's P. E. Island Almanac and Guide 

Book is one of the most complete publications of 
tho kind we have seen. It is a credit both to Mr. 
Chappell and the Island.

—Mr. llannay’s lecture on “ Louisburg” was de
livered to an appreciative audience in Fairville, 
on Thursday evening.

—We have had Beecher in St. John, and now 
Tilton is coming. lie is advertised for next Fri
day evening at the Institute. No doubt, there will 
be a rush.

s
/

All of this is, no doubt, another gratifying proof of 
the spirit of utility which lias fallen upon the age 
in which we live ; and yet, as the fashion of writing 
legibly and grammatically and spelling correctly is 
not so widely disseminated, the effect of this new 
fancy is not always good.

Another little fashion got up within the last two 
or three seasons relates to pictured cards with such 
inscriptions as “ A Merry Christmas,” or “ A 

J Happy New Year.” The idea of a friend far away 
or near at hand, choosing this method of wishing 
us the compliments of the season, is, no doubt, a 
very pretty one, and Messrs. Jones & Morrison are 
able to further the idea by a stock of cards which 
can hardly be excelled in beauty ; but still, if this 
custom is given us in lieu of the gradually dying 
out observance of 8t.Valentine’s day, we do not feel 
like extending to it a very hearty welcome. Being 
thoroughly conservative, we shall always prefer 
that old fashion which enabled the most bashful 
admirer to make a hackneyed avowal of his pent 
up feelings.

Yet another novelty in the way of suitable Christ
mas gifts is a set of books, including Bible, Church 
Service and Hymn Book, so small as to be easily 
carried in the pocket; and still another, which, 
however, we dia not admire to excess, is a chate
laine chain supporting a very large silver cross, 
which is so constructed as to contain a book of 
Common Prayer. As a devotional badge the effect 
of the latter arrangement is open to question, but if 
only regarded as an ornament it is as pretty as any
thing else in the same line.

Mottoes, jewel cases, escritoires, etc., also pre
sented themselves before us, but all of these being 
on the border land of our province we come lastly 
to that orthodox present for an elderly lady, a nice 
warm breakfast shawl. This season’s style of 

BREAKFAST SHAWLS.
differ from those of last in that they are squarer and 
very heavily fringed. About the prettiest articles 
of the kind we have seen were at Messrs. Everett 
& Butler’s, who, by the way, are always remarkable 
for the fine quality of their woollen goods. Any 
person thinking of giving the Old Ladies’ Home a 
donation of breakfast shawls would do well to give

» ftatfts.

-Kev. Father Midland ha. removed from St. on^u, Itichart White.
John to Buctouchc. At rictou, N. 8.. ou the 9th Inst., the Rev. James

-Bcv Mr. Mitchell Montrai has accepted the ZTo, Wm
call ol St. Andrews Church, bt. John. Bayard, M. D„ &c., and daughter of the late John

Esq., of ChatUKHik, aged 56 years.
In this city, on the 9th iust, Frederick Rutherford, aged 

10 months and 6 days, youngest son of James D. and EUen
In Portland, on the 9th Inst, afler a short illness, Martha 

Janet, aged 3 year» and 4 months, daughter of George and 
Annie Carr.

At Hampton, on the 8th lust., Isabel!*, wife of Mr.
Greenlaw, in the 72d year of her age.

At Dorchester, N. B, on the 30th ult.,G. Henry, third 
of the late George and Almira Carey, aged 22.

At Tusket, N. S., on the morning of the 27th ult, Mr.,
Henry Brayn, in the 57th year of 

Killed, in the 1-aille of the Little Big Horn River, under 
Gen. Custer, June 25th,Mr. Richard Saunders, youngest 
of Anthony and Asenealli Saunders, in the 23d year of toi

■Declined the Call.—From the transactions ^'t Digby.N.S., on Tuesday Dec. 5th, Edward j.BuddrJR. 
of the Presbytery of Lindsay, Ontario, we learn aged 76. 
that “ a communication'Waa nmd from thcSti John s1
Presbytery, N. B., intimating that Rev. J. D. Mur- in this city, on the loth inst., Goon$e Watson, aged 49
vfetoriavitie,’’6 Mr. K y fod oiJg^f work“al Ge&m” vffib'. d‘Ugbt"r of

Shedinc and Buctouchç. At Sussex, on the 2ith ult., Frank C McIntyre, aged 8
-------------- years and 10 months, filth son of George and Frances Me-

At Nice.—From the latest number of Galig- „„ the sih lmt., William Bo
nnni’s Jfezzcnyzr. we learn that Joseph W. Barnes,
Esq., Mrs. Barnes, and Mr. Tyson were sojourning daughter of John and Joanna Pearson, aged 21 years, 
at Nice. Mr. Barnes’ health, we understand, ha.
not been impaired hy his trip. Rosanna NlchoAqred •i'^-à’rs and n°momhs*°n °‘ John and

In this city, o’lfthe 12th inst., Andrew Quail Garrick, aged
The Board OF Works has had the Marsh I year and lO months, son ol Philip and Rebecca A. Garrick. .• , In this city, on the 13th inst., in the 23rd year of Apr age, ’

Bridge examined by the Board’s Engineer, and Margaret O’Neil.
early steps will be taken to bave the structure re- ye1“(,“,““lhe“lfcAnd“*>«. -w,
bu.lt. The new bridge will probably contaiq,=ight thi^jm ffiS^o’.^VrteTdV 
gates, instead of four, and will more thoroughly and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend, 
drain the creek than ia done at present. 8‘h ’J,De’ °'wiui.m Appleby,

------------- On the 20th November, at 20 Albert Drive, Qucen’^^ark
—The Opposition have carried Cardwell by a Glasgow, Mr*. Hallv, aged 60 years, wife of George Hally,, majority of 262. Their last majority was 65. Obnreh, rïïderiîtsn. ' * T' ■> * e o st, Paufe

r v
I5

I Commercial College ;—This institution is do 
ing excellent work, and is one. we can confidently 
recommend. Algebra, Mensuration, Surveying, 
Navigation,&c., are taught in addition to the regular 
Commercial Course. The proprietors are now ad
mitting students at rates to suit the times, and those 
of our readers who intend entering will do well to 
do so before the ordinary rates are resumed.

e 9
ersblp he I Up to the average of similar concerts in thia^ity, 
The road I but should not have been estimated by tlie indis- 

to tlie Queen’s Printership, in Mr. Willis’s opinion, I criminate and senseless character of the applause 
• .,<■ ii,„ rh a 1 bestowed on every piece bv bands of elaquers. The

in order to reach that eminence. Wc may even I on a subject on which nothing very new can be 
say that he has already reached the position, as we 1 f**d' ™ audiences have all been ui
find in no other quarter a politician or a journal eVemD“
who now assumes the same bold attitude as MrJ popular subject.
Willis. We greet him, then, as Leader of the Op
position ; we congratulate him bn his return to his 
old post. Doubtless, no Government can be found 
that does not need watching. Doubtless, also, Mr.
Willis, having been inside of this Government, 
knows its weak points,—knows where to attack suc
cessfully,—knows a good deal that is useful to an 
Opposition. And we have little doubt that, until 
the Printership is tendered him, the new Leader of 
the Opposition will be found raiding on the Gov
ernment camp and generally makipg himself as, .
troublesome as pocsible. Having appropriated the | P^lon- Tha* are lugher_ than 8t. John pr.ces; 

Opposition to himself he may be expected to make 
good use of them in his own interests.

.\
I 'M

The Old Liberals whom Mr. Willis and his 
confederates have singled out for special defama
tion in the anti-Marshall Election Petition,—whom 
he has charged with every corrupt crime in the 
calendar,—think that such charges come with a 
very bad grace from an old Liberal journalist, 
whose battles these same parties have often fought. 
They did not believe Mr. Willis could have des- 

* so low. They feel thoroughly ashamed of

B

unusually 
g J. W. Lawrence, 

Esq., will lecture on “ Our City,” an exceedingly

The Glass-blowers.—Mr. Robert Carruthers, 
who was one of the employes at the defunct Court
enay Bay Glassworks, is now in a good situation in 
the “ Star” works, Norristown, Penn. ; others of the 
hands are in Berkshire, Mass., while others of them 
are engaged in works recently started at Omero, 
Wisconsin. Mr. Carruthers writes that at Norris-

;

\At Mil T. IF. Keohan’h, Foster’s Corner, Ger
main St., may be found a nice stock of fancy goods 
for the Holidays. Here are toys of all kinds, dolls, 
knives, scissors and a great variety of similar wares, 
mottoes, shaded berhn wools, shaded silks, etc. 
There is also a fine stock of engravings and other 
pictures, as well as an assortment of clocks. Mr. 
Kcohan makes motto frames with glass a speciality, 
at 50 cts. each : also statuary in frames, and picture 
frames in great variety, including the most modern 
and fashionable.

of

town the hands are paying $6 to $10 a month for 
rent, tea $1 pet^lb., butter 45c., potatoes $1.60, flour 
$7.50, eggs 38c., and other necessaries in this pro-fell IIMm still, wages are lower than the glass-blowers re
ceived in St. John, and the Star Works manufac- 

I tore glass for sale in Canada.
-V» mm —Matters are less warlike in Europe. England 

and Russia appear tn be coming to an understand
ing in the Conference now aitting. We shall know 
better, however, what Russia really intends in the 
spring, when there is a chance to manoeuvre large 
bodies of troops.

« m -i^Mrrattuol/on^ndlÎLtfer I -Navigation between Point do Chene, N. B„
riight Messrs. Caachon and Letellier, two mem- &nd Sumi5eraidef P. E.I., closed on the 11th. The
tiers of the Mackenzie Government, are pressing j winter steamer, Northern Light, made her first trip 
their claims for the office. 1 from Charlottetown to Pictou on the 12th.' X m

m
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Uftv Sflvtvtistmtttts. Stw <Mmtisrontts.$tw ^flMrttoemtBts. g«v ^uttwtisemtnts.gnu Stivtrtigtmtuts.OlIHIO’H SPECIALTIES. - Photography in
faithful porIraiture, with the finest re-touched effects.-— 
PICTURE AND MOTTO FRAMING In artistic SCttlllgH, fine
mouldings and lowest prices.-----Stereoscopic Views of
New Brunswick, as fine as produced in any country, only 
11.50 per dosen. Trade supplied low. Cheapest house for 
Stereoscopes, Brackets, Engravings, Chromos, âç. —Ger
main St., ot. John. N. B.

grw guhertisnueufs..*• /$
■

SPATTERWOBK.IT. ZVC. G. A..

GRAND CONCERT
C. FLOOD’S

PIANOFORTE&0RGAN WAREROOMS,
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.VICTORIA.GSH/ISTHVCj^S, 1876.

SKATING CLUB!- A Book is one of the best Presents that can be given.
| ~^UR present.large Stock has-been most carefully selected ACADEMY OF MUSIC !

he Mis, H. M, SMITHand MYRON W, WHITNEY
Mottoes and Bookmarks,SBA.S03ST 1876-77.'lui S E^3£2!SS£&J2S$5?S£~

Special attention given to Books for Children,—the bright 
' «■ the Little Ones,—the more advanced kinds S3#BOO

<)Kink will lie!Hf, SOMETHING NEW.to announce that 
i—weather permV r 1HB Directors beg 

opCIICfl foHUic Sv«
Picture Books for the 
for Girls and Boys. 

The Standard Autm Concert Party,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY EV’NQS,
DECEMBER 20th and 21st.

MRS. H. M. SMITH,

MISSABBY R. CLARK, - Contralto. 
WM. H. FESSENDEN,

M. W. WHITNEY, - -

ijj hors in prose and poetry in various: The
ndii THURSDAY, the 14th instant.

Hyiuli Book.,
Photograph and Scrap Albums, Pocket Books, Card Cases, 
Christmas and New Year Cards, etc., and all Goods usually 
found In a first class Book and Stationery Establishment. 

jg*~Versons not resident in this city are cordially requested 
for auv Information they may require.

j. Sc a. McMillan. 
lets and Stationers,
US Prince Wm. street.

NEW STYLE OF TIES,1 msuRMCEi! A NY OF OUll FRIENDS WISHING A 
SUITABLE PRESENT, should call at

No. r»() KING STREET,
and purchase the

GOOD AND
MUSIC will iwi furnished, as usual, on Tuesday and 

day evenings, ami Sal unlay afternoons of each week.
Tickets can lie procured at the office of the Sevrctary- 

Treas., between llie hours of 12 and 4 o’clock, p. nt., at the 
following rates:—
Single Ticket to Shareholder, - .

“ “ . to Non-Shareholder, -
Shareholder and one Memlier of liis Family, 
Non-Shareholder and one “ “ “ - -
Extra Tickets to Members of Family—each 
Ticket to Lady Shareholder, - - - v -

“ “ Non-Shareholder, -
Non-Resident Ticket to a Ladv, per montli,

» “ “ to a tient leman “
Promenade Ticket for Shareholder,

“ “ to Non-Shareholder,

Soprano. in Cardinal, Navy Blue, Seal Brown and White.

: S” 

:

k.,'l NO. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. li. 
OE,G-A.2<rSNEW LAWLDR FAMILY SINGER LACE

Basso.CLARK’S COLLARS AND BIBS,x - Tickets to lie had at the drug store of Gko. Ktkwart, Jr. 
where plan of Hall may he seen.
Single Admission, with reserved seat, ... $|.uo
Single Admission to I»oth Concerts reserved seal, - 1.50
Single Admission, without reserved seat,
Upper Balcony,

Plan of Scats will Ik- read

Sewing Machine. by I lie Mason A Hamlin ami Smith American 
Company.

The leading 
Continent.

The Mason & Hamlin was the only Organ given First Rank 
witli Medalat t he Cnn ten niai Exhibition at Philadelphia, 1876.

These Ins 
in e n t s havi 
world-wide repu
tation. The most 
IKipular and . 
only Instrument 
that has 
peon First
ilorsement by Mu- 1

Doctors and I 
proiessonalsasthe 6 
ne plus ultra for ««t—

A»“ Call and sec and hear them.
Send for Circulars and Catalogues.

ALSO, TUB LARGEST STOCK OF FIRST-CLASS

Innual Toy Sale !FIRE RISKS at ADEQUATE RATES.
AT BLANCHARD’S,•5 and liest cstaldishcd Manufaeliirers on llie

of » Family,
lie admitted as above, must lie residing and under the 

I" with the subscrilier.
Sons and brothers over eighteen years of age 

admitted oil a family ticket except as suscribers.
A Hag will lie hoisted on the dome of the Rink at all times 

when there is Skating.
N. B.—The first Cam 

aiiout the 10th January,

C. E. SCAMMELL,
President.

Deposit with Dominion Government, 
836,000 Municipal Debenture».

EXPERIENCED AGENTS throughout the Dominion..

F. S. SHARPE.
General Agent for New Brunswick,

97 PRINCE W*. STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ly on WEDNESDAY, 13th inst. 
d'ccu 2i GERMAIN STREET.4 declGwill not lie n hristmas, W6! Parlor and Ch u rch 

'J hous nniln 
now in 

They are 
found in every 
Town and Village 
in Canada and the 
United States, as 
well as in every 
important City 
and Town :*
Old World.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, AT

Salesroom, 8i Prince William Street,

now and every day aud evening

« BEDDING WAREROOMS,) to beu faSSSBthe season will lie held on or

W. STREET, 
tary-Trcasurer. 

dee. 16—li

\ 187? Ü 95 GERMAIN STREET.
WARWICK

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS AND CRIBS,

Comfortable», See.

DURING THE HOLIDAYS, sical
profi$*wr gdlwiismritti*. VICTORIA SKATING CLUB. ANNUAL PAGE BROTHERS. In thef

AND MOST ELE-THE LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE A 
GANT DISPLAY OF

THEODORE TILTON A DIVIDEND OF SEVEN PER CENT, on the Capital S 
ofthe Victoria Skating Club of St. John, for theT O ‘3T S "N calling attention to our stock for the coming Holiday 

. Season, we would say that it is complete in all the different 
departments, and consists of

of the Victoria Skating Club ot et. Joun, i 
ng 5th November, 1876, has liecn declared, 

payable at the office of the Secretary-Treasurer, Mcrri 
building, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

WARWICK W. STREET,
Scc’y-Treas. CLEIRtlCES GRAND SQUARE PIANOFORTES, FLOWER STANDS,

lampei, Market, Laundry and Hanging Baskets,
Pew Racks, &c.

HUTCHINGS & 00.

will deliver his popular LECTURE on
which I ami presented to the public of our City, ' 

selling rapidly at my usual low prices.

GEO. H. CLARK.

“THE PROBLEM OF LIFE,” ever before LADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S including the celebrated

WM. BOURNE and HAL LETT A CUM8T0M PIANOFORTES.

declG li1 88* Call and see for yourself, 
dec 16 2i Gold and Silver Watches !AT THE

M|U3&À*ÇtCS’ INSTITUTE,
/ ST. JOHN, Bf. B., entennlal Goods ! Catalogues and every information forwarded when re

quested.
instruments sold on Instalments and exchanged.
Sheet Music, Music Books and General MusicalLight for Christmas !

----------X
A large assortment of Chandeliers, Table 

and Bracket Lamps, &c.

ng and Key-wimling, in all grades from 
the the liest to the cheapest.

Stem-wimli oct7
Merchan- 

dec 9U

GrOLD GOODS,OF GREAT BARGAINS THE FIRE-HEARTHX)N THE EVENING- OP DEC. 22nd INST.
Tickets for sale on and after MONDAY, December 18th, at 

Hall's Colonial Book Store, King street. declG li SHETLAND PACIFIC ^■ards, Albo s and Opera Chains, Suits, Half 
Suits, Brooches, Ear-Rings, Lockets, Neck Chains, Bracelets, 
Thimbles, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Glove Fasteners, Crosses,I 
Charms, Gem Rings, Seals, Scarf Pins, Tooth Picks, etc., etc.

in
Sui

Ladles’ Gu
For sale by

J. R. CAMERON * CO.,
73 Prince Wm. street. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. FOR THEJOHN ALLINGHAM,

HARNESS MAKER,
18 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. MIN, N. B.

SEAL FURS, SOLID SILVER, HOLIDAYS!•»*
IT CDU WILL "FUSTID

* A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
in Sjioons^aiid Forks, Cups, Napkin Rings, Butter Knives,
Knives? Cake Knives? Call Bells? Card‘c’ascs^Match'Boxes; 
Thimbles, etc.BOOTS & SHOES IN’ DAVENPORTS AND WORKdeclG lm ADI ES 

JU TABLES, M. C. BARBOUROrnamental Inkstand».

OOD, EBONY, VERD ANTIQUEL BRONZE, 
tlj.il designs, with Cur Glass Ink Bottles.

~ Now opening.

SACQUES, BOAS. MUFFS and CAPS. ELECTRO PLATED WARE,Suitable for Winter wear, at
GEO. A.

Music Portfolios aud Music Stands,
KIMBALL’S,
11 King street, 

dec 16

N R06EW 
most beauI in Tea Sets, Urns, Biscuit Boxes, Water Pitchers, Cake 1 

kets, Fruit Stands, Pickle Stands, Butter Coolers, Bake Dis 
Castors, Juvenile Sets, etc.

Also—a large variety of

FRENCH CLOCKS, OPERA GLASSES,
Writing: Desk», Ladies’ Satchel#, Gold 

Pens, Pencils, Jet Goods, Packet 
Books, etc.

Boquet Tables, Jardinier Stands and Card Receivers, 

Five o’clock Tables, Flower Stands and Foot Stools, 

Fire Screens, Card Cases aud Walnut Match Safes,

will offer during theMen’s CALF BOOTS, hand made.*
H. CHUBB St CO. ALSO—declG 2i

J". CHALOITEB,Purses and Pocket Books
I* PBOFU8ION.

HOLIDAY SEASONCOONEY, ERMINE48 King, corner Germain street.

VERBS.—Sage,Summer Savory, Thyme, Sweet Marjorum.

SPICES.—Ground Mace, Ground Nutmeg, Ground Cloves 
and Cinnamon, Allspice.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.—Lemon, Almond, Cinna 
true and ordinary Clove, Orange, Rose, Ginger, Vanilla.

PERFUMES.—Pinand’s, Lubln’s, Atkinson’s,
Also,our own make, pretty, cheap and good.

FANCY CUT GLASS BOTTLES. Call and see them.
Pomades, Hair Oils, Fancy Brushes, Combs, Soaps, 

Sponges, Ac.
Prescriptions carefully prepared.

iA large assortment of Children’s Rocking Chairs, his entire stock ofJ H. CHUBB & CO.declG 2i ANDGIRLS’ OAK FRAMERS,
BIBLES AND CHURCH SERVICES! STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS Aa All the above we offer on the most favorable terms.Boys’ Board Sleds and Clippers, *33*

■ IN ELEGANT BINDING, THREE THINGS IN ONE!Cleaver’s.
PAGE BROTHERS,Rocking Horses and Boys’ Carts and Wheelbarrows,

The Greatest Variety we have ever had.

declS 21
43 Kin* street, St. John, X. B. AT SUCH Ventilation of a Fire Place,Easy Chairs, Rocking Chairs and Camp Chairs,

H. CHUBB St CO. Radiation of a Stove,STANDARD and IMPERIAL RICH COLOREDMarble Top Tables in great variety. Cirenlatlon of a Fnraace.Greatly Reduced PricesXMAS GOODS! Pure Air and Even Temperature through 
a Room.

PHOTO, SCRAP & AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

H. CHUBB & CO. G01D JEWELRY!BLACK as must please every purchaser.
Call and see the Large and Rich Assortment of FINE CUT 

GLASS A large quantity of Household Goods, both useful aud 

ornamental, suitable for CHRISTMAS and 

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS.

Endorsed by the Medical, Scientific and Popular Press.declG 21 SILKS !COLOGNE AND BAY BUM BOTTLES !B Every Department well assorted with Goods 
suitable for

TfcTdî Christmas and New Year’s Presents !

NOW OPENED AND READY FOR INSPECTION.
No. 60 Prince»» Street. Just Opened at the Drug Store of

GEO. STEWART, Jr.,
No. 24 King street.

salo at low prices to suit the present ^stringent

WILSON, GILMOUR & Co.,
7k. «*z

dec9 51 139 Prince Wm. Street.REAL ESTATE AGENCY ! LORDLY, HOWE & CO.,money mar name and markedall bearing the makers’ i
specially for the A VI PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. Havana Cigars.WELSH BROS., 93 Germain Street.

<leul6 lm HO LIZD-A-TTS,HOUSES RENTED AND RENTS COLLECTED. M. C. BARBOUR,1 ¥ JUST RECEIVED:—Importers and Dealers in
American Grey Buckwheat.

TUST RECEIVED from Boston 
J BUCKWHEAT. For sale b 

dcc!6 lm

150,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS,AT PRICES iGROCERIES, PROVISIONS, V:—1 Ton American GREY 

R. E. PUDDINGTON & CO.
68 PRINCE WM. STREET. in the following well known styles :—

T> EG IN A VICTORIAS, REGALIA BRITANICA,
£i BONDRES, CONCHAS,

RENIAS, AC.

STOCKS, IB OUST IDS Defying Compétitif or Comparison, dec9Canned Goods and Fruits,

No. 1 MARKET BUILDING,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

VO

AND OTHER SECURITIES,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Oranges.Oranges. KING ST. BERLIN WOOL GOODS1 These Cigars have been personally selected for this market,

Dealers caif buy in bond or duty paid.
Samples always on hand.

Just received from Boston:—
O TEASES CHRISTMAS ORANGES;

\J ô boxes do do
dec!6 lin R. E. PUDDINGTON & CO.

FOB

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR GROCERIES, IN JOHN SPENCE,
18 Germain Street.Oood Investments Secured. COMPLIMENTARY PRESENTATIONOatmeal and Commeal Biscuits. dec2 lm

Would beg to call the attention of the public to their SQUARES, TIES, SCARFS,TUST RECEIVED from Boston :—A fresh supply of these 
V celebrated Biscuits.

• For sale atJAMBS HENDERSON. appropriate or useful 
f the above.

TTTE have on hand at present a well selected Stock of GRO* VV CER1ES, suitable for the Holiday Season, consisting 
in part of

NUTS, RAISINS,-FIGS, GRAPES, APPLES,
Lemons, Oranges, Canned Peaches, Pears,
Apricots, Strawberries, Pineapples, Quinces,
Oysters, Lobsters, Salmon, Sardines,
Shadines, Mackerel, Spices, Sugars,
Tqas, Coffees, Gelatine, Jams, Jellies,
Tapioca, Sage, Arrowroot,
Cheese, Hams, Corned Beef, Choice Fruit Syrups,
Fancy Biscuits in great variety.
Dried Apples, Dried Peaches,

dec!6 lm

no gift can be 
than SUGARS, RAISINS, NUTS.doc «-lm CHRISTMAS STOCK OF

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

Fine Gold Jewelery ! Gaiters,Bootees, &c.

E. PUDDINGTON & CO.’Sdeel6 lm

Christmas Flour. MITTENS, CUPPS, HOODS, WINCIES,Hams and Bacon. LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
lbs. Rolled000 TChoice Dry Salted. Hams; 680.

For saie by
R. E. PUDDINGTON A CO.

NOW LANDING. No Discount on Prices quoted. ^RE^receiving^per SS. “ Austrian/* and.other arrivals 
^ and 2 Scotc Sugars ;

160 qr.-boxes, l New Layer Raisins.
50 hlf-boxes, )
60 boxes 1 and 2 Crown Dehesa Raisins :

250 boxes Valencia Raisins, new ;
50 sacks fresh Naples Filberts ;
25 sacks fresh French Walnuts;
25 sacks fresh 8. S. Almonds :

100 boxes fresh Citron Peel ;
50 boxes fresh Orange and Lemon Peel :

100 half-chests finest Congou Teas ;
100 tube fresh Leaf Lard;
25 cases fresh Leaf Lard, in tin pails ;
5 gross Burnctt’a Flavoring Extracts;

10 cases fresh Layer Figs ;
175 barrels American Baldwin Apples;
125 barrels S. S. Onion* ;

1 case Silk and Gelatine Flags and Banners;
10 cases assorted Confectionary Toys;

150 packets finest Java Coffees ;
2 cases Havana Cigars, Beina, Victorias, Ac,

dec» 51 62 KING STREET.

r niHE FOLLOWING BRANDS of AMERICAN SUPERIORX FAMILY FLOUR:—
declG lm

Oxford, Cream ofthe West, White Rose

GILBERT BENT,
SOUTH WtlABF.

BACON, FISH, &c. Also—a Fine Stock of

COLD WATCHES, CHAINS,
CLOCKS, &c.

No, 76 Kinff Street.

MACKENZIE BROTHERS, WOOL FRINGES IN
g rjlONS HAMS and SPICED BACON, 

100 qtls. LARGE CODEISH, 

POLLOCK,

WELSH BROTHERS.
SEAL BROWN, NAVY BLUE AND BLACK47 KING STREET.CHRISTMAS SALE

Centennial GoodsOF Next door to Logan, Lindsay A Co.50 boxes NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,

206 Puncheon#,)
37 Tierces /MILLINERY! HAIR GOODSCHOICE MOLASSES. N. B.—The LARGEST, FRESHEST and 

MOST COMPLETE STOCK of
ANNUAL

Just received and for sale byJIBS. CAMERON
TXESIRES to intimate that during the CHRISTMAS HOLI- Xz DAYS she will offer great bargains in the following,

Trimmed Felt Hals,
Trimmed Velvet Hats,
Trimmed Velvet Bonnets,
Trimmed Crape Hals,

ed Crape Bonnets,
Trimmed Crape and Silk Hats, 
Trimmed Crape and Silk Bonnets,

ALSO,-A LARGE AND MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Flowers, Feathers, Bibbons, etc.
MRS. OHAS. K. CAMERON,

87 Germain St.

CHRISTMAS SALE! A LARGE ASSORTMENT dFI CiEO. S. DcFOBEST,
11 SOUTH WHARF.FOR XMAS ! GLOVES Siloed, Dried and Smoked Beef.

TUST RECEIVED—12 dozen tins 
if article. For sale by 

dec» 5i

declG 2i*

REAL AND IMITATION HAIR 800DS!' of the above celebrated 

LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO,
A.t Reduced Prices.

AND
IN

r

BLACK GOODS TN accordance with the custom introduced by us the year X wc commenced business on our own account, we now beg 
to notify our numerous customers and the general public 
that our

ELEVENTH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE

HAS COMMENCED.

The reductions we have made in

Tri SWITCHES, BRAIDS, CURLS, &c. Books for the Holidays.SPECIAL TO CASH BUYERS.NEW & USEFUL!
An the Dominion. "PICTURE POSIES—A beautiful Gift Book. Poems chiefly 

XT by living author», and Pictures by the beet artists.

DAWN TO DAYLIGHT—Gleams from the Poets of Twelve 
Centuries—with over two hundred Illustrations.

THE ROOK OF BRITISH BALLADS, edited by S. 
Beautifully printed on toned paper. Ev 
Illustrated.

Poets in *11 Styles and Bindings.

HENRY

All of which wo will sell at bottom prices, wholesale and 
retail.TJXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS during this month to 

n Ready Money Buyers, in Dress Stuffs, Shawls, Jackets, 
i ilankets, Flannels, Shirtings, Furs, Knitted Goods, Millinery,

THE PALACE.

Dress Department.

. AT
M. II. SO KING STREET,declO lm

debit 31 C. Halî» 
ery pageLOW PRICES. J. H. MURRAY & CO.

SILKS, POPLINS,
MANTLES, FURS,

DRESS GOODS and LACES

3 cases New Serges, liatelaascs, ltusscl Cords, etc., in all 
the leading colors, at the following Cash Prices:—16)4,17%, 
19,22, 25, 2v, 30 and 35 cents a yard.

4 cases DRESS TWEEDS, same value as we have had lately, 
5,7y2,9,10,12,13)4 island 18 eeuts a yard.

Blunketis anil Flannels,
Assorted Prices and Qualities—special.

FELT and TWEED UNDERSKIRTS, at 60c., 75c., 81,81.30; 
81.55,82 aud 82.40. Decided Bargains.

dec 9—5i

’ R. SMITH,
14 King street.AT deed

JONES & MORRISON’S OLE4BANOE SALEOAA Q LEDS ; 250 FRAMERS;
OVV O WALNUT CAMP CHAIRS ;

Children’s Camp Chairs ;
Walnut Music Stands and Portfolio» ;
J ARDEN 1ER STANDS ;
Centennial PERFORATED CHAIRS, large and small ; 
Fancy EASELS ;
Ladies’ WORK TABLES ;
Parlor DESKS ; Ladles’ DAVENPORTS ;
Patent Easy Chair and Rocker Combined ;
Large Variety of Children’s Chairs ;
Toy Chairs ; Footstools;
Carts, Waggons and Toy Buggies ;
Saratoga Toy Trunks ;
5 o’clock Tables, in gilt.

Insolvent Act of 1875.of'X.

GOb
VICTORIA HOUSE SALE.A STOCK OF NOVELTIES In the matter of James R. Whittaker, an Insolvent.DRY DS ASSIGNEE’S SALE.arc much greater than heretofore.

personally selected. SILKS. SILKS.
At Prices to Suit the Times.Our Fancy GoodsChromos, Mottoes, Our whole Stock at the old prices.

■■Æ In accordance with card I beg attention to bv the undersighed 
, for the purchase ot 
ete., either for the 
much; per cent on

Q BALED TENDERS wiU be received 
O until SATURDAY, the 16th instant 
the stock of CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 

i part or lots, as laid, out at so 
of cost price.

Every information will be given to parties wishing to len
der ana examine the goods, at the Insolvent’s late place of 
business. Corner of Germain and Princess streets.

ry and Gloves, Colored Silk Scarf#, Collars, Setts, 
Fringes, Laces, Ribbons, Flowers. Clouds,Square#, 

Hoods, Promenade Scarfs, Polkas,
Jackets, Vests, etc.

Having received a large assortment of whole or In 
the dollar

FORAND Sweeping Reductions in FALL & WINTER STOCK,Christina» PresentsWATER COLOR ILLUMINATIONS, 

Pine Books, Holiday Stationery,

Japanese Fancy Goods !

Millinery of Every Description,
in Trimmed and Untrimmed HATS and BONNETS, etc., at

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
As it is only a large business that will pay upon this system, 

Jambs Manson Invites all cash buyers to inspect his Stock 
and Prices.

The Palace, 12 King Street.
JAMES MANSON.

in every department, we have marked down all Goods 
at prices to suit all buyers.Will be ready on MONDAY, December 11th. TERMS WILL BE AS FOLLOWS IBLANKETS,

TTXRESS GOODS, in all the new makes and colors, 15 cents, 
I / 20c., 25c., 30c. ; former prices 20c., 25c., 80c., 40c.

A few pieces last year’s styles at half price.
BLACK ALPACAS, good heavy makes, from 15 cents to 40c.;

former prices 2® cts. to 60 cts.
IRISH POPLINS, 81.26. $1,60: former prices 81.80, $2. 
JAPANESE SILKS, reduced from 90 cts. to 5Q cts.
BLACK SILKS from 70 cts. upward.
PRINTED COTTONS, commencing at 8 cts. per yard. 
WHITE COTTONS from 6 cts. upward.
GREY COTTONS from 5 to 10 cts. per yard.
WINCEYS from 7 cts. to 19 cts.; formerly 10 cts. to 25 cts. 
FLANNELS, in all makes and prices, commencing All-Wool 

at 25 cts., Union do. 20 cts.
KNITTED WOOL GOODS in great variety.
GOOD HEAVY CLOUDS from 25 cts. upwards.
LOT OF CLOUDS slightly soiled, at half price.
WHITE BLANKETS, all sizes, $2, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00;

former prices $2.50, $3, $3.75, $5, $6.
WOOL SHAWIS, a large assortment and good value, com

mencing at $1.25.
FELT SKIRTS, 65 cts., $1, $1.50 ; formerly $1, $1.50, $2, 
MANTLE CLOTHS in all the new makes.
NAP CDOTHS AND BEAVERS, from $1 upwards.
SEAL CLOTHS from $2 upwards.
DOESKINS, commencing at $1 per yard
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS newly stocked. In Coatings,
__ Trouserings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Cuffs, etc.
STRONG RIBBED SHIRTS and DRAWERS 60 cts. each. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING, all sizes. Suits from $2 upwards. 
REEFERS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, all sizes and prices. 
All other Goods at same reduction, which will be fo 

less than usual prices.

C. E. BURNHAM & CO., ------ i under $40, cash ;
$214,4 months, approved Indorsed note, with Interest :
All sums above $300, 8,8, and 9 months, secured by ap

proved Indorsed notes.
The assignee will not be bound to accept any tender. 

(Signed)
0. A. STOCKTON,

Solicitor to Assignee.

PUBS, MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSOtfDRESS ROODS,

94 Germain Street.
'declGmade popular by the Centennial. T. B. JONES,COTTONS,

& ALLISON. Assignee.
dec»#TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,At, the Now Boole Store,

declG 31
SKATES ! SKATES% CLOTHING BOYS* SUITS, OVERCOATS, Ac. ART UNION OF IRELAND,

«EIGHTEENTH YEAR, 1877,

FAMILY BIBLES37 KING STREET.

C. G. BERRYMAN. HOSIERY,FOB

Christmas Groceries !
* filHE Subscriber# offer Jor sale, lately received :—800 boxes, 

_L halves and quarters, Fine Debesa, London Layer, Layer, 
Muscatel, Sultana and V alentia Raisin#.

serves, comprising : — Pino Apple, 
Golden Apple Jams, Mixed Sweet 
tewed Guavas, Preserved Limes and

KNIT GOODS, Ac., *e.CHRISTMAS ! 11 CHARLOTTE STREET.
VERY CHOICE, ADAPTED FOB

>-'W TjlNULISH, AMERICAN AND DOMESTIC SKATES, lu 
variety, comprising

'Màradèn,

In connection with the Royal Hiberni a 
Academy Exhibition.The reductions are from 20 to 50 per cent, and even largeruscatel, Sultana and Valen 

Also,— West India Prescr GENTLEMEN IN WANT OFest:
Ora CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!shaddock a, Orange and. Golden Apple Jams, MO 

Neata^Goara Jelly and Stewed Guavas, Preserved 1
r BKiSÊSSfeffiîW Crys-

talized 1-rench Fruits, Malaga Grapes, Evaporated Apples, 
Pwnuts, Hickory Nnta. Sultana Biscuits, etc. For sale by 

dec M; JARDINE A CO.

Whelpley
Limes and 
Partridge^ A GOOD OVERCOAT E. D. WATTS.Wood Top, (Men’s)

Wood Tod (Ladles) 
Long Reach.

and Broad Straps, Buckles, Gimblcts, Screws, etc. 
Extra parts and Screws for Acme Skates.

Polished in first-class style.

President : The Viscount Poweracourt, K. P.
Vice-Pbe8Ident8 : The Earl of Meath, Viscount SouthwelL

dec 9
CAN GET ONE

Very Cheap for Cash.
J. J. FINN, Merchant Tailor,

98 KING STREET.

MAT NOW BE HAD AT

BALDWIN APPLES!4?» Skates Ground and Tickets Five Shillings each, or Five Shares for £1 Is. B. A. H. MORROW’S,und 20

-CHRISTMAS GROCERIES. Ex schr. Jessie :—

CONWAY & MARTIN,
S3 KING SQUARE,

Grocers and Fruit Dealers.

150 BBVooŸbh‘n1 ^ifl^IONS^11*8,
Will be sold very low while landing, 

dec 21m

884 Prince William St.Two Prizes camMo^this^city from the last drawing, one of 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARB NOW RECEIVED BY

EVERITT & BUTLER,
ST. JOHN, N. B„

am Ml, am» tor in dumiioi or emu.

INSPECTION INVITED,JLgT DECEIVEDt—

ÔHE; Patterns for Ladies' Over-Garments
Flour, with a general assortment of FIRST-CLASS GRO-

PETER CHISHOLM,
•9 Charlotte Street,

WETMORE BROS.,JOHN SPENCE,
18 Germain street. , P. S.—Purchasers can have any name

€nt to Order. Orders solicited. CIDER, CIDER,
ARRELS SWEET CIDER, of Superior quality.

Foraaiebj

77 King: Street,

NEXT BELOW THE WAVERLY HOTEL; 
deoaiw

or Inscription put on, gratis, In gold 
lettering.5Ji.A choice assortment of Christmas Requisites on hand, 

deelfl lm
«X. J. FINN.decl6 lm dec» & E. PUDDINGTON â CO. dec 9
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TREASURES.

ip is a precious treasure—
. Use it well !

Joy ’twill give you without measure ; 
Slight it not, and never blindly 
Treat it coldly or unkindly—

Itw MviTliinimit'i.“ O, my gracious I Where in this world have 
you been, George ?”

She drew out several bretzels, three hard-boiled

Jadvertisements. lew Advertisements.Old Si’s Umreella.—During the rain the other 
day, says the Atlanta Herald, Old Si laid his um
brella down on a counter in a store. When he got 

eggs, a piece of bologna, and at the bottom she found ready to go out the article was missing. He turned 
a damaged lobster. to some darkies near and said :—

“ Them’s rations, Mariar—rations. Couldn’t “ W bar's dat umbreller dat I put dare on dat
find—hie—haversack, ye know, and put ’em in counter?” 
pocket. Have some ?” “ We didn’t see

“ O, I wish you would give up all this military *• Mebbe so, but 
—this miserable military business—dear, and not go yer felt hit ?” 
near them again!” “ No, wo didn’t needer!”

“ Miserable military, Mrs. Loftus ? I guess—hie “ Don’t yer fool wid me, now, ’kase I haint ’gwine
—you don’t know ’zactly all the satisfaeshun there to git out no hapus corpis fer dat umbreler—” 
is in bein’ cap’en of Company C, Missouri Marines. “ Here’s yer parasol, Si !” said the merchant, who
That’s what’s ’e matter. You ain’t cap’en, Mariar, had put it down to keep the drippings off the 
and I—hie—am. New cap’n must be social, counter.
That’s all, my dear—hie—military and social.” “Ah ! dat's all right, boss ; but dis heah

tineSB ’bout the wharabouts ob a umbreller sorter 
riles a man. I was jess gittin’ reddy, ef one ob clebe 
niggers got away wid dad awnin’, 1er roll him in 
dat warier out dar tell steenr wouldn’ start on him 
ef yer sot him agin a house afire?”

m ^«vertisemento.Friendsh

DENTAL NOTICE.JIMESEMS4C0 reit°„ïïAUse it well 1

priceless jewel—
Use it well 1

It is never cold and cruel ;
It is warm, and kind, and cheering, 
Noble, steadfast and endearing—

Use it well!

Truth’s a treasure great and glorious— 
Use it well !

It will make your work victorious ; 
Better far its riches olden 
Than the wealth thntjs merely golden— 

Use it well !

hit/’ replied one.
I mightily ’«peels dat some obHonor is a Landing, and at all times in store, the following Coals

arc now showing the largest stock of HEAD OFFICE,

WOOL FRINGES, | AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $6,000,000.
ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876,------- $293,797.

IitNure* all clame* of, Kinks

AGAIZDST S T FIEE !
AT MODERATE RATES.

Board of Directors lor New Brunswick

ZKBKDKE III NO.
IION. T. It. JONES,
JAM ICS* IX) MVJL Lfc^l Esy ^ M. p. 
STEPHEN S. HALL, Esq.

QUEBEC.
(HALL’S BUILDING,)

Vor. King and Germain St*., Rl. John, N. B.
June 30 ly

WALL8END, 
ENGLISH, 
SYDNEY, 
GLACE BAY, 
TORONTO.

SPRi 
SPRING 
SPRING 
SCOTCH, 
HARBOUR, 

and HARD COAL of all wise*.

D,

ever imported into this market by any one house.

OUR !COLORS.—In Brown, Blue Slone, Green Jasper, Mulberry, 
Black, Prune, Drab, Green 'tied with Gold, Navy tied with 
Cardinal.

Mra. Loftus bore these new honors and military 
titles very patiently ; but she said and thought 
there was soo much of the social for the military 
in the Missouri Marines.

The other night this patient wife was watching 
for her husband away into the small hours. lie 
was doing military duty dWn town. Finally she 
fell asleep. She awoke startled at hearing a noise 
up stairs. Was it burglars? She slipped out of 
her room afid aroused the rest of- the household ?
Going cautiously up stairs, they opened the door 
into the “ best” bedroom. They were startled by a 
prompt, “Sch! sch ! you’ll wake up children,
Mariar—hie—sch !”

There sat her officer in his undergarments,calmly 
rocking a cradle in which he had put his military 
and muddy boots to sleep. One sight of the hero 
caused a terrific shout from the whole household.

“ George Loftus, you’re intoxicated !” cried his 
indignant wife.

“Major Loftus—hie
shuperer officer by his proper title. Major Loftus 
is anxious—hie—to retire.”

Major Loftus did retire with the maddest woman 
in St. Louis. There is a vacancy—a majority—in 
the Missouri Marines. Major Loftus has resigned.

MATBIMOHIAL 8HIPWBECK. -------------- ------------------------- —In some- of the u|>-country district» physicians

EÉfiSSKBEES bttsuTAMfeûiî
-, • J the kindness lo teil me the üme patient search, to di5overar,thingVtJrn5,a

“Madehne A. Strlcthnd's dtroree suit against of day 7” , veterinary surgeon. “ What would you do, doctor,”
Geo. W. Strickland was argued before Judge Sand- A quarter past twelve,” was the answer. she cried, “if your brother was delirious with
ford on amotion to set aside or modify a decree in the “ Thank you, sir,” continued the man, seeming fever ?” “ Madam ” replied he “ I know 
suit. Plaintirs affidavit state.that adecree was greatly pleased. “ Whatever is right I will pay than von. lean euro only ’ horses and other 
panted her of divorce from defendant for adultery, you." anintaln.” “Well, doctor ” she said “ mv
but that it has not been entered. In 1873 she was “ I don’t charge anything,” said the clerk. as stîong as a horse. What would voif do for a
hoarding with her mother at 223 Schermerhorn st., j Well, that’s liberal, that is. I admire such a hori? And for heaven's sake he iinick in teilinir 
Brooklyn; Strickland was a boarder there, and spirit in a young man, and as a reward I will make me!’) ‘ Madam,” rciilicd the vet “ I should onen 
proposed marriage, representing himself as a j yon a present. Please accept these.” hi»A.oulh, pull his tongue out on one side to lire-
widower, but she refused, and soon after removed He handed over four blue-colored milk tickets, vent his Idling me, and give him the fever mi, to Fordham, whither she was foilowed by Striek- each one calling for a pint, and went on paner, string? ami "l!> Btimied „Uh C of

land, whose importun,lies m the end triumphed, Always remember that bread cast „,K,n the gratitude, the poor woman paid for the fever powder 
and she married him m Bayonne, N.J. The wit- waters will return. When you kindly informed and hurriedly departed. History savs that the man 
nesses were a Mr. and Mrs. Ewing, strangers to me what time it was you little thought that I was got well, hut he tad a hole in his tongue, and his

SB. tie ™ny1^k StotaJ tickets,^and Zy^p^^rltfend £25."* g0M r°Umi wi'h °"'y lh’“ «"S™ « “
ant, who persuaded her that he merely wanted to I you.”
surprise his family. She was married by the name “ I—I am much obliged,” stammered the clerk. T7A well-known bald-headed banker, who always
of Madeline A. Larkin. Some years before she “ Not at all—not at all, my good friend. You pnde? himself on being a self-made man, during a

c married a man by the name of Larkin, who repre- cast your bread on the waters and was rewarded. I lalk Wl1" a friend had occasion to remark
sen ted himself as single, but separated from him in I will now ask you, in view of what has occurred, to îhat he waa. “*e architect of his own destiny—that 
1870 on discovering that he had a wife Jiving, but trust me for ten yards of factory, a hair-brush and 8 I {-made man. W-w-hat d-did you say ?”
continued to use his name and pretended to be a some suspenders.” “ked the fnen<L wh° stutters. “ 1 say with pride
widow, to avoid scandal, and she told the whole | The clerk decided that he couldn’t do it, and the lha{> am a self-made man—that I made myself,”

♦ story to Strickland before she married him ; but he man received back his milk tickets in high dudgp- reP'ied the banker. “ Then while you were m-m-
concealed the fact that he had been divorced, was on, started for the door, and as he was going out *?a£mg stammered his friend, “ why the
prohibited from marrying again, and that his for- called hack :— <nckens d-didn’t you p-put some more h-hair on the
tuer wife was still living. Shortly after their “ That’s the way of this false-hearted world, and l'top of your h*head ?” 
marriage Strickland angrily demanded somè money I don’t care how soon the thermometer kicks zero’s 
and she sold her case of silverware and jewelry and head off 1”
gave him the proceeds. This being spent, he be- -— ■ ---------------
came abusive and sola part of her valuable ward- I AN OVER-ANXIOUS MAN-
robe and a lot in Greenwood which she owned and . .
in which her grandmother was buried, the lot 1a,'ou"« J^terday afternoon inquiring
bringing $500. Her grandmother’s remains were ïîîïbJi ?nd he Iookÿ 8°, hard UP and
removed to a single grave and yet he refosed her £3?. lhat.™an>r wondered what possible 
the money to buy flowers to put on the new grave. Sfï V1Cllo[-T c°u,d be to him. When

“After this money was spent he again commenced «TvSvïie bo d to a8k, un? be replied -
to abuse her, telling her he hated her and would y°U8ce, mv brother BiU is fishing for the
lead her it dog’s life, and he wouldn’t have married om^eof Secretory of War.” 
her only he thought she had money. Then he «< 18’.
commenced to treat her badly, and once struck her Ye8’ Kirj , 11 ,c gets it he will get brother
such a blow that she became insensible. At this «™yPI^Ii rcvenuc colleclor-”

SrMtftitsMSrte --he«
brother of the Rev. Dr. Snively, of Grace Church,
Brooklyn. Strickland next deserted her, and, by .« JS ltlû ... , , , .
(he advice of a lawyer, she applied to the Com-1 , lhe . man WI^ 8et my brother-m-law on
missioners of Charities, and defendant was ordered 38 «letter-carrier.” 
to pay her five dollars a week for a year. At the « ?
end of a year she gays the lawyer told her if she . And myJbrother-m-Iaw will use his influence to 
didn’t consent to a divorce from defendant, that ,mc a|>{^mtfd we*gbmaster of the Western Dis-
defendant would give him evidence to procure one an< , n “?e whole family will walk around
and pay her 8260 a year alimony, and that all she î° Çloycr knee-high. You see how much depends 
had to do was to go to Mr. Boaea’a office and «newer I oa lh“, 11,1 nK' IIow " Flor‘dl- none ?” 
a few questions, and that a man named Lloyd, of 
29 Broadway, would give her lawyer the evidence

2ÏÏÈ. SCUM “otrK I .JtSratert^r^ wer|
Ss-Ttssr s-jsksîs SüSüSrSS w

wlrlSsRrSSiSî!.“tS “Z

her the caae was decided' b^udge*^ am! ^ “ "he reach«l thc 8ro'“d’ *• »

BSEUîiSSash •‘,1 - a
give her $260 a year alimony; that she sold the 
burying lot and kept the nftney ; that she haa a
violent temper, and when hii child waa sick with I Some of the membere were disenaaine the nn™.

«sssast stess;
SSsaiiSSisss.'siSi Ltossr’-' *•1"
d dtit avortas8 rA “ i™’-1™6 n°nc °b dia >-=»"
JÙMXÎÏÏ5&, w™h lBran™aand Lmh™!”mdeChUrCh dat ^ W ^

the matter was sent to Wm. C. Triphagen as re-1 “ w

For sale at lowest market rates byJAMES ADAMS & CO. WE HAVE LANDING:—

Courage is a mighty treas 
Use it well !

It will give you strength and pleasure ;
ill drive away all sadness 

By the conquering power of glad 
Use it well !

Hope’s^a gem with light undying—

While the hours are swiftly flying 
Let.its talismanic beauty 

m Lead

sept 16—3mare now .showing a large assortment of R. P. St W. F. STARR.

CUMBERLAND MINES éOALS.

A Goose-Bone Barometer.—In Kentucky they 
care little for that mythical personage known as thc 
“Clerk of the Weather,” or his representative in 
the flesh who passes under the title of “Old Prob
abilities.” Farmers there plant and gather their 
crops in accordance with the barometrical indica
tions made by the breast-bone .of a goose. This 
unpretending weather prophet is found hanging in 
almost every house, and the belief in its utterances 
is deep and devout. This year the goose-bone pro
phesies a cloudy, gloomy December, with much 
rain and suow, but with little cold weather. Jan- 

be cold throughout, with the coldest 
weather that has been known for years, at its close. 
February will be pleasant and spring-like, having 
only a few cold days, hut no severe weather. So 

ch for the goose-bone. The public are now pre
pared to hear from Prof. Tice, Old Prob, and thc 
rest of the prophets.

(>000 BARRELS FLOUR !Buttons and Tassels Esij., Chairman.!v It w

of well known anil reliable brands oT Canadian and 
American manufacture.

FOR DRESS TRIMMING.
The above Code arc guaranteed by the CompanyCOLORS.—Broe",'“fe;:NnvyM""' WARWICK W. STREET,

Secretary anil Agent for N. B.
Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.

1000 bbls. Cornmeal FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COY 

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,

AT LOW RATES. ~~

t you on through paths of duty— JAMBS ADAMS & CO.
okkick:—

are now showing an immense variety ofuary is to DAILY EXPECTED.Moments are life’s richest treasures— 
Use them well !

They will bring eternal pleasures 
If we never treat them lightly,
But improve them ever rightly—

Use them well 1

MERRITT’S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLUM STREET.
FELT HATS!—Mariar. Allers address

J. & W. P. HARRISON,
det’2 lm 16 NORTH WHARF. G. JORDAN,

Set? y and Tbkas.
Jiin all the leading Colors and Styles. EQ,TTITABLE

Life Assurance Society, I POOLE OF SAINT JOHN!
aug5 6m

JAMES ADAMS & CO.

•are now showing an immense variety of

FEATHERS,
Cloudy

amts,
Ribbons,
Bella,
Cuffs,
Wool Cuffs,

Shirting Flannels, 
Dress Goods,
Hamburg Edgings, 
Black French Laces, 
Cardinal Laces,

1 the new shades.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
FLOWERS,
Shawls.'

ore NEW GTO SHOP tod SPORTING DEPOT.
J. ROBERTS,

Cor. PRINCESS ami CHARLOTTE
KEEPS FOR SALE:

GUNS of all descriptions :
REVOLVERS of all sizes :

SPORTSMEN’S COMPLETE OUTFITS 
GUNS REPAIRED with expedition - 

KEYS FITTED, V
LOCKS REPAIRED,

HOTEL CHECKS mtfo to oide

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

Fashionable Tailoring!ASSETS, $30,000,000.Crossovers,
Wool Hats,
Velvets,
CoUaraf’
Wool Mitts,
Ties,
Handkerchiefs,
Shirting Tweeds,
Gloves,
Beau Ideal Edging,
Cream I.aces.

Heavy Veiling Gossamer in al

J
Surplus over la'.iil Kcservc, over $1,300,000.If 1
D^u^ntro^emoMmi r° îc° ^c*1prt of lhc NjtiW ^ork J g^VE JUST RECEIVED a splendid assortment of 
the 8299,000,000 of insurance ksu^d in t^United*Stat ’̂b/ * “ ^ V

[Ipiaas, lap Cloths and Basket Coatings,
Of the total amount ol insurance outstanding the Equit-I

able, although comparatively a young company havimr suitable for the coming season,
r . , , ^ „ . _ . „ „ business only .skvbntken years, now has outstanding I

c °'* I T™ntiDn,es.rt!!S'Kuna voiiry,, at mco.n i,i,uranc,. Also, English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,
16 KIoB .«««, will »llo« I and an invpstinvn!. |

DISCOUNT of 10 PER CENT

no more

- >

i

E. W. GALF.,

GENERAL AGENT FUR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Wo. 1ÜS Prince William «tree!.

which will bo CUT and MADE TO ORDER by flraUlaaa 
workmen, in a style not to bo surpassed in this city. JAMES H. PULLEN,

CHARLOTTE STREET,
Has on hand a Splendid Amertment or

Paper Hangings.
IN ALL THE *

LATEST STYLES,

selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

JOHN EDGECOMBE,
Practical Tailor, 

Near Golden Ball Corner, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

on all Cash purchases of Two Dolla 
from this date till Decern

,ars and upwards, 
her 31st,

novlS 3m______ FIEE INSURANCE.

THE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OïsT GOODS

IN THE ESTABLISHMENT, NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.
Kid Glove*, White and Grey Cottons and

dec2 51
OF ST. JOHN. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.
rilHE insured are Shareholders, under the terms of the Act of 

e - pC)fiI''0<,rporilt$0D. and receive annually two-thirds of the Net
Received ex Steamship, VlEll The Declared Diviileiids for 29 Years have averaged 24 per

TTfllifn v • MSü'ttSt™1;!-" b"'" “ ",eh "80 ™
iiaUlaA • I Each risk Is separately considered, and rated on its merits,

1 hX Î, «nd Directors, wtio attend dully at the Office
I of the Company.

Cotton Flannel* excepted. JAMES HARRIS - - - President. L
DIRECTORS:

M. Lindsay, 
D. Breeze,

A, Evkbitt, 
E. S. Frkkzi

i 7M[* Geor& Francifl Train has attained the 
last sphere of beatific philosophy. He says he has 
sunk his egoism in the universal ; that, therefore, 
he has ceased to cherish grudges against anybody^ 
but, that, likewise, he has ceased to cherish aspira
tions for individuals. “ I would not cross the street 
«y»ve a man’s life,” he exclaims. “ Why should 
1 \ Lf^the man die and be buried, and!ten Trillion 
ants will spring from his remains, notone of which 
ever called me crazy.”

. —în, .R(!me country houses there is a little cup
board high up in the wall near the ceiling. In 
that little cupboard the gentle farmer usually keeps 
nis razor, his shaving mug, his church certificate 
and a tin teapot, which, somehow, always contains 
^ aL ,1 , ? far,ncr reaches up, takes the teapot
by the back of the neck, drinks out qf thc spout, 
wipes the tea off his lijps, takes up his candle for 
bed, and leaves a delicious odor of apple whiskey

KILLS—PENOBSQUIS, N. B.,

Office and Warehouse : PAINTING, GBAINING, GLAZING, Ac.,
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.16 Gel'main St., St. John, N. B.

dorwiiu-nt. 3 j _____
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Buildi

JAMES

FIVE CASES
Princess Street.RRUbf—i $8 "free

•I d MARINE ?toLlTlL'rtic”hlp^ldtiS5SitheMÎS'f^^Q,bM!idHaw S12
I INSURANCE AGENCY.

Sec. yid Tries.

»g.
HAiBLACK & BLUE BROADS. O. D. WETMORE. Skcbetary.

BLACK AND FANCY

DOES, TWEEDS, &C.f . ' ij
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL, 'man appointed 0VER ISg£EAZ3üg»rÊ„NV3Sïw'ï,OBSAND

^e^e‘ei£M<mutï2?j3E2s Tw<?n,ï
1 CASE

For

Consumption. ’
NOTICE.

ENGLISH STATIONERY.endant was ordered !— Did you do nothing to resuscitate the bodv ?’ 
was recently asked of a witness at a coroner’s 'in- 

est. Yes, sir ; we searched the pockets,” was
Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.

ESTABLISHED 1803.
rnilE few compositions which 
J- have won the confidence of 
mankind, and become household 
words, among not only one but 
many nations, must have extra
ordinary-virtues. Perhaps no 

) one ever secured so wide a repu- 
: tation, or maintained it so long 
: as Aykb’s Cherry Pectoral.
It has been known to the public 

f about forty years, by a long con
tinued series of marvellous cures 

çnco in Us virtues, never equal- 
It slUI makes the most effectuai

.
t*he From the Manufactories :Fashionable TailoringThe Stna Insurance Company.

INCORPORATED 1819.
1 CASE AMERICAN STATIONERY,

5 cases CANADIAN TWEEDS, prime value. 

1 case FANCY TIES, CLOUDS, etc.

3 cases AMERICAN WHITE COTTONS, 

i cases COTTON FI^NNEL,

1 halo RED FLANNEL,

1 lialc GREY FLANNEL.

—A Highland preacher, who found hie congre
gation going to sleep one Sunday before he had 
fairly begun, suddenly stopped and exclaimed :— 

Brethren, U’s nae fair ; gie a mon half a chance. 
Wait till I get alaug, and then if I’m nae worth 
listening to gang to sleep, but don’t go-before I get 
commenced ; gie a mon a chance.”

»THEY DIDN'T MEAN ANYTHING. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company. LADIES’ OVERCOATSINCORPORATED 1801.

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
,ESTABLISHED 1853.

SSSSj^ssMssi
SèHiSS""”*

British America Assurance Companv.
INCORPORATED 1833.

rA,
MADE TO ORDER.

PATTERNS CUT ON THICK PAPER.
fom^ÆietiT A!,Sn”ere diTOrCed in II,,rl-

remarried, and on the same . 
married Mr. Knapp’s brother.

that have won for it a eon fid 
led by any other medicine, 
cures of Owgkt, OAds, Consumption, that can be made by 
medical skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has really 
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a great 
extent,and given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects 
that is well founded if the remedy be taken In 
Every family should have it In their closet for the ready and 
prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering, and even 
life is saved by this timely protection. The prudent should 
not neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by ,you for the 
protection it affords by its timely use in sudden attacks.

Prepared by Dr. J. l\ AYER * CO., Lowell, Mass 
practical and analytical chemists.

Sold by all druggist, and dealer. In medicine

A. OHIPMAN SMITH,
Wholesale A trot,

ST. JOHN.

on the 23nl Mr. Knapp 
evening Mr*. Knapp 1BOYS* PATTERNS CUT.Prime value and will be sold at small advances.

intoL 0̂ra!,th.<^"ad0gnearl7bMkC" ite,f JOHN J. FINN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

98 King strecl.

T. R. JONES & CO.woman.
Miss Alligator Moore, despite her name, go 

husband. She had made up her mind to stand no 
nonsense and expecting a serenade with horns, tin 
ians, and other noisemakers, she turned her house 
nto an arsenal on the night of the marriage. The

to begin a •jinl’when fourahot^na blazeTfromfhc J U me,?™KI> :~A LAR6E AND 8PLENDID ASSORT- 
windows. Wounds were numerous and the fun was

— Th—Toilet Setts and Bottles !

t a

TOILET SETTS. I The Merchants’Marine In-1-----
surance Company,v NUTE’S IMPROVED

Automatic Hand Loom!OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital One Million, with power to increase to Two 
. , . dSBR',',0N Uoi.LARS. 1THE SPLENDID ! ? 109 Pattern* of Beautiful Deelgn»,

At H. ROBERTSONS,

5 King Square.

■
July 29

CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM ST. AND MARKET SQUIRE.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.
may 13

A New SELF-FEEDING, BASE-BURNING

HALL STOVE!
ft ISTOTIGB.RUBBERS! RUBBERS!*0 OBGAN FOB OLE SI. Patented 

March 10th,
1876.LIS® SaSAS? SSAMSES I notice.

AT THE RAILWAY CROSSING SHOE 8T0KE. I -------- T“Sh'hM.had,’S 1 SotoM',8 and ««.pendht 1
”4,.M,1,r,3,,,gGr,,[e ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS, 

TWEEDS,* ' '
FANCY COATINGS, &c„ &c.

det’2 lm
«.as-

BOOTS ! BOOTS !BOWES A EVANS,
Canterbury street.

-BSStÆSî»
ANCHOR LINE.

The Railway Ceossino Shoe Store.

dec2 lm“ Whar kin’ of mnsic do you want?”
‘ I wants de same ole music dat de good Lawd 

wound up m de nigger’s so’l, and dat biles out in 
streems ob praise dat wakes de naborhood f’om 
solid slumbers !”

treorge Loftus, Esq., resides at present in St. “ Jess plane singin’, eh ?”
^clinatioa £££ «¥? '

nrnor of the Miaaouri Marinea, and hia military head 
ardor should ber.harmwl with a nnoi;»» ____ - l I Lniin

Terms in:

Xmas is Comingmajor loftus, of the missoubi mabines. «- Inapcftton Invited.P. COUGHLAN,
Railway Crossing, Mill Street. W. JONES,

South Side King Square.
WANTED.-Two steady men that can be depended on. 
00114 W. JONES.

dcc2 lm
AND IF YOU WANTPlane ainem’. yer idgit ! Do yer call dat p 

in when de kongergashun jess flings back
T" ? “»■ ;”“7,url marine*, and Ma mUitary I nead an’ ainga "Send down de charryut” f’om de 
ardor should be charged with a portion ofhia social Bottom of bo’f lungaea at once ?” 
ambition “ I calls dat plane singin’.”

Major Loftus was somewhat military in New I . “ Dm yer all better stick 1er nlane airnrin’. ton

I
(•beam pie pans,

TUBE CAKE PANS,
TIN’D PIE PLATES, BISCUIT PANS, 
CAKE AND DOUGHNUT CUTTERS 
JELLY MOULDS,
SKEWERS AND TOASTERS 
GRAVY STRAINERS,
BREAD GRATERS,
lilINCING TRAYS AND KNIVES,

WALCOT KNIFE SHARPENER,

No. 13 KING STREET.

N. B.—PATENT EGG BEATEKS—30 cents.

Ærated Waters!
Cor. Canterbury and Princesinihtiets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

f NOTICE.

L™ffl fSHBOSHMEIT STEW PBWEB Mill 111 «« MHS,

I
-d

“In New York the mUitary are unsociable, sir.” ---------------- ------ ----------------
?° doubt, a good reason for the obscur- HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY.

lty of Major LofWs mihtary fame while resident I —. „ , , -------
in New York. But in St. Louis, and when a mem- , 0ne day aboilt three weeks ago a strange cus- 
ber of the Missouri Marines, it was different. Verv t°mer 081116 a Gratriot avenue grocer. He want- 
soon after he joined that high-toned military oreani- 64 ®9me 8ood8>811(1 he Pai<1 cash down. The next 
zation, he felt a new inspiration, and he found him- dayLhe made another purchase and paid cash, and 
self under the influence of a military ardor hereto. daya went by 1118 f»ce and his cash became
fore unknown to him. familiar. One day he returned with the change

From a Private in Company C, Mr. Loftus was “t4 : u
~ You uaid me

election, he closed the gate of the front vard rare 8 .n? *î?y:"-3 * $
fully after him : and feeling how imecureia life and me hyfortv S”" °n y0Ur PMt 1 y°" 0Ter-Paid
QSfôâS: SttLlffSrtr and gMto have found „ honeet
other way* thrunt hia new felt liât overtime ni,£K m™V™d P™*»*», >?>ow how ho ahonld have

“ lighted dtm.” U; thUS makin« 'verything j amlthe atra^er^ptoked n^a ISS&tfSl

ofp inwiri°j L;;5 t7^iza^ *oa the floor

ms.-ssss' .sis ,s ss xsrdiM 'a
j— . . , . * honesty. A skip of one day, and then the honest
d!5 vmade «° mto Mr. Ter- man brought down a wheel-barrow ordered

stiSffssssSr. ~&-s
double-quick. Strictly That was the last of the honest man : mornintr 

against orders to be lookmg around, my dear.” fades to noon, and noon melts away in darkness 
, lhe aext moruing Sergeant Loftus had a military | but he cometh not. There are no more mistakes in 

•headache, and took his coflee and his wife’s sym- change—ne more dollar bills on the floor, and the 
Lrth vLD h*1' BUs j16 bore U 811 like a hero ; in giocer’s eyes wear a way-off expression as if yearn-

began to he combined I  ̂  ̂^

ÎV”? this time, and Mrs. Loftus was a little aston-

ZSS'F”-'-1 • —sr&is stewxrs
5SS “ F581' SMVu

ThV™Xy ,a mlll,mg -”»>•’’ half drank and half frozen. He ™ i t°ar
niS *n«knr'iknliark at.t,1f hp:,d °f the atair* one the stove to thaw out, and it was thirty-six minutes 
mnch’marrhtovM “T”16*1 .l'i.™ ”p bLecM!e »o by the clock before he said a word. Then he rmat,-

h13 k^-aad I “Jart, ^ lubbed lia baada -St
to bel ven^raT?^!!,1'”' y°“ ïa”Lyoj1S h“8bSnd “ OCaptin,’ d-do you know the f-feller who said
tighter8’,, a dnn? ™,'he LYlZy.t3."* he'eveï I [11“ 10 dCa‘h ”a3 aimp,y a

cLmanrng^ceHr JdrLto^e"8^^^ 0ffi=ialhink “* Mme Wa8 Shakeapeara’” repliad *=

hStiSSMïïSSJir 0f a rw-”«u. C-captâin,’.after I get t-thoroughly
o uTereat dtoî L f?,, r h ^keta »™med t-thawed out, will you let me s-see this Mia’r Shake- 
o ne a great deal too full of something unusual. I speare for about Men seconds I”

THOMPSON’SOe,*EKATE»fWATE*SCnt C”al"111 Cochrane’.

M. A. FINN,
20 WATER STREET.

V

dcc2 "lm IN THE UNITED STATES..
MANUFACTURIERS OFFLOUR! FLOUR ! SPRAGUE, HATHEWAV & CO.,

WHITE LEAD, ZINC FAINT,
and COLORS of all Shades.

Carrying United States and British Mails.

. California, 3500 tons. 
Elysia, 3500 “ 
Ethiopia,

Victoria,

Sole Maunlneliirers, Boston, Mass.100 Barrels SUPEBIOR EXTRA FLOUR. 3to5s
1 Anglia, 3000 

Australia, 3000 “ 
Bolivia 4200 “

Factory, e»,-emce and Sample Booms, 7S Princess St.,

For sale by the celebrated nonpariel.
JOHN <)'<;<,UMAX,

10 and 12 DOCK STREET.dec2 lm
will sail

Victoria,
Albatia*.
Anchor! a,

I n
ing and unceasing demand for « The Nonpariel.”

................................... Nov. 18, at 8 a. ni. I Copies made from Photographs, Tintypes, Ambrotvnes.
,•...................................Dec- 2. at 7 a. m. 1 Dauguerreotypes, Porvellan, Ac., Ac., and finished as above

Dec. 16, at 7 a. m. ] and a correct copy warranted.
lA • " * " ~ ■ Dec. 30, at 1 p. m. I Call and examine samples at Room 2, Wiggins Building, 49

T “ o-^.ar'ln^rahi^1«Attorney tatu^où^cyanTera53^"1 I Ratk8 of p-**sagk.—Payable in United States Currency The above pictoVis ^warranted never to Me, change or 
Datcdat C.d.ton mnsmmwmna,^ HSS». WAN,™ ,a,v„, C, nndTovn ,n ,h.prov-

____ ____  W- »' CHANDLÏg!V- " S,1*» bS^8™*1  ̂bU‘ * ’6ry S'"aU ^ ““

WINSLOW & CHANDLER ^medi***, ■|.,^£™,,'5tt;r,hery a°d fu" ,nroTmaü°° “ the
9 I BY THE LONDON STEAMERS :—

ATTORN EYS-AT.LA W, I t

CONVEYANCERS, & o.

WOODSTOOK, N. B.

go,.,t, p.,, | ^;EEHE5EHHsl;Ë -rB1"

Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.

8AINT JOHN, N. B.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS.
ONIONS AND APPLES.W. WATEBBUBY.

Landing ex schr. Wm. Lancaster, from Boston ■—
20 BbM,lvS„1Khs’

For sale by

Nov. 25* at 
- - p Dec. 2, at nGRAND LOTTERY.

No. 065 King Street.

COME OFF CHRISTMAS WEEK.

PRICK LISTS ON APPLICATION.

and fromt

C. E. BURNHAM & CO. JJOHN O’GORMAN, 
10 and 12 Dock street.dec2 lm

PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
91 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
\ 450 Chances !

AT Sl.OO PER TICKET !

HIGHEST ««VMBER^mST^tCE-NUMBEBS TO

Two first class Oil Paintings, - 
One first rate Cornopian,
One pair first class Acme

. goods can

FURNITURE !NONPARIEL AGENCY CO.

N. It.—-Patrons may safely entrust their pictures to any of 
our agents who can show certificates of agency. All goods 
sent free of express. —a ’*

; : = A Pali Supply for the Fnll Trade.

Skates, )A RLOUR SHITS, !■ Hair Clot^Bitine and BrocateMfc
BBIiROOM SUITS, in Walnut.-K^stiake Style; * *
IÈDR(K)M SUITS, Ash, Walnut Trimmed 

WRITING B and Walnut tilm’d
WRITING BESKS for Gentlemen 
LADIES’ WORK TABLES:
MUSIC RACKS and STOOLS: «
FANCY CARPET and TERRY COVERED CHAIRS1 
OFFICE DEtSKS,—Rolling Front ; ‘
Hartshorn’s Improved BLIND ROLLEMI;
WINDOW SHADES, New Make and Cheap.

Steerage 828.
Tickets tor 

Continental, 
where the go be seen every day from 3 to 5 p. m. gpMggliglMUUJN BROTHERS,John C. Wnrerow, 

Barrister, «te., Ac. W. B. Chandler, 
Attorney-at-Luw.dct’2 3m

J ROBERT MOORE.P. S.— Reliable Agents Wanted. n AND 7$ DOCK STREET.
PORK. SOAMMELL BROTHERS,

19 Smyth wtrect.PORK.'

PUBLIC NOTICE.
N°fT,Lr,ÏLis hc,r^y Riven that tenders will 1^ received at 
Salt. ^nntnntlhr.^Common Ucrk until Saturday, the 16th

Hook and Ladder Truck,

ANDING and to arrive:—200 bbls. Heavy MESS PORK.

C. M. BOSTWICK & CO.d. CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

TYECEIVED per late arrivals;—A choice Hue of OVFR- 
H COATINGS, WORSTED COATINGS, in Checks and 
Stripes ; and, also, a full line of FANCY TWEEDS, English, 
Scotch and Canadian, for Trouserings and Suits ; Black and 
Blue Doeskins. Will be made to order at our usual low 
prices for cash.

MULLIN BROTHERS, 
oct 28 73 and 75 Dock St.

é-VINTAGE 1858.TO MINERS. M. N. POWERS, 
UIsTDEE, TA ICEfeI Just received per Fred Thompson, from Charente Jreceived until the 28nt «lay of December. Instant

Speclficattons and conditions can be obtained at the offie

■aMSjSS” l0Weal '«"1er,
E. B. CHANDLER, JB, 

Secretary, «t Petltcodlac.

No. 83 Princess Street, St. John, *. B..

d vv or n ‘b7°Wn °F 00811117 executcd with promptness by 

attention riven to the Selection of Burial Lots.üîridti^oÆ.MiVC,ed 11 * aty
MM—

2 HDS. COGNAC BRANDYwith or without ladder. TT'EEPS

MSREADY-MADE CLOTHING.^Parties tendering to furnish plans and specifications of 
The Com 

or any tend 
SL John,

decs 2i

nuittec do not bind themselves to accept the lowest (VINTAGE 1858). ZYUR STOCK OF READY-MADE CtOTIIING, which to 
U very large and well assorted, we offer at extraordinary 
ow pricrafor oish^ Buyers will save money by giving Uga 

b repu8u^L,^ BR0THERg^

78 tod 76 Dock tit.

4th December, 1876. M. A. FINN,JOHN KERR, 
Chairman Fire Department. dec. 9.81

20 Water street. OCt 82
ocm
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